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wHl send lihe Gieni^arry Hows fronl 

now to Jan. 1st, 1921, to a new 

subscriber anywhere' in Canada. 
Start this week and have yotir frientf 
S»t The Old 'bome Town Paper. 

Don't Forget 

The Big Picnic 
—AT— 

GLÈN NEVIS 
Wediiesilay, Hii| 18, I 

including 
Dancing 

Many novel features 
Bagpipe and^ H ighland 
Competitions. 

Tug-0,f War Tournaments 
Open fo Light and Heavy Teams, con- 

.'sisting of six men each—men under 
150 lbs. will be classed in the light- 
weights, over 150 lbs. as heavyweights. 
These competitions are open, not 
merely to the county but to this 
Eastern district and it is to. be hoped 
that there will be numerous entries. 

Here is an opportunity for young 
men of a section or district to organ- 
ize a team forthwith. 

To Sobscribers to Arrears 

BICx 

Moonlight Fete 
—AT— 

Williamstowii 
St. Mary’s Parish, Williamstown, 

are holding their Big Moonlight Social 
on their own grounds on 

Wednesday Evening 

AUGUST 25th, 1920 

Every effort is'being made to make 
this event a huge success. 

An exceptionally attractive pro- 
gramme is being tirranged. 

Entries are wanted for a Highland 
Dancing competition. 

Excellent music will be furnished. 
.^^Unds of.-refreshments will be 

Do not fail to take , advantage of 
this opportunity of meeting all your 
friends. 

More Particulars Later, 

For the past three years the sub- 
scription rate of The Glengarrv 
News has been $2/ per year; if paid 

in advance $1.50. Heretofore we 
have never exacted the $2.00 rate 
when the subscription was renewed. 
This is to notify all interested that 

! after 'August 15th, 1920, when a 
* renewal subscription is not settled, 
j for within 30 da;^‘s c^f the expiry 

date the $2.00 rate must be paid. . 
Every subscriber who gets this 

copj of The Glengarry News is urg- 
jed to look at once at the address 
label on the paper, and if'the date 
is earlier than 15th August, 1020, 
to send in a renewal at once. Sub- 
scribers reiiewing now may do so at 

$1.50 per year up to August 15th, 
1921, but no longer. 

Please note that August 15th, 
1920, is pc^itiyely the last date at 

which arrears of .iGlengaiTy N^ws 
s-ubsrriptions can bo 'paid at^ the 
$1.50 rate. 

I. 

AUCTION SALE 
At the P'armers’ Granary 

Comer Main and St. Paul Sts., 
ALEXANDRIA 

On Saturday, July 31st, 
At 2.00 p-m- 

A miscellaneous lot of articles be- 
long!^ to the late D. H. Wason, 
consisting of Felt Roofing, Asbes- 
tos, Hard Wall, ' Cement*, Hair, 
Trestles, Mortar Boxes, Plank; 
Hods, Shovels. Tools, Hoes, Ce- 
ment Sills, Etc., Etc. 

All to be sold without reserve. 
Terms of Sale—Strictly Cash. / 

D. J. MACDONELL, 
27-2 Auctioneer 

Sealed Tenders 
Sealed^ Tenders will be received by 

the unders gned 3iatU fis^n on Thurs- 
day the 5th day of August 1920, for 
the purchase and removal from the 
Lodge Grounds, the building known 
as the''‘Old * Orange Hall Dunvegan. 

The highest or any tender not ne- 
cessarily accepted. 

WM. BLYTK, 
- Secretary, 

27-2. - Dunvegan, Ont. 

Tjiphoiil Fever 
Is considered by many a summer 

disease. Typhoid fever can be avoid- 
ed by having the various organs of 
elimination functioning normally. 
If no waste material is allow- 

ed to remain in the alimentary 

tract to ferment, permitting poisons 
and toxis gases to accumulate, you 
need not worry aboift typhoid, fever 
or other cleans ng diseases such ' as 

small -pox, etc. Keep your body in 
good running order. You cannot do 

this by putting more poison into 
y<^ur body. Rather allow your or- 
gans and tissues to get their propei' 
supply of innovation. This will per- 

mit them to perform their duties 
and that all important proceas of 
elimination will be normal. 

Let your Chiropractor remove the 
pressure from your nerves and see 
the vast improvement in your bodily 
condition. Nature will always servo 
you if you permit her to, Como to 
this office* for a consultation and 
Spinal Analysis without cost. Come 

•tp-dayr 

Elmer J. Charlefooia 
Doctor of Chiropractic, 

Bishop St., South. Alexandria.. 

Teacher Wanted 
Teacher wanted for S.S. No. IrLo- 

chiel, holding first or second class 
certificate, Nornaal trained. —Salary 
$700. Duties to commence Sept. 1st. 
Apply stating experience to,.N. J. 

Morrison, Sec. Treas. S.S. No. 1 
Lochiel, R.R.l, Dunvegan, Ont. 

. . 25-<t. 

' Teacher Wanted 
■J^acher wanted for^S.S. No. 5, 

Æa^èa. Salary, 
$900.— ApBly to 
Alex. B. McDoijald, Seo’y, K.B.2, 

l}reeaaek}i''Oati-‘^W>H'**'^^ ' 36-8 

Teacher Wanted 
Teachei* Wanted for S.S. No. 4 

Lancaster Township, holding second 
class professional certificate.^Duties 

to commence Sept. 1st. Apply stat- 
ing experience^ and salary expected 
to 0-* A, McRae, Sec. Treas., S.S. 

No. 4, Baihsville, Ontarloi 27-2. 

For Sale 
Xn quanUCies to suit the purchasef 

100 bushels of good clean oats. For 
further particulars apply at News 
Office. 27-2. 

Farm for Sale 
^Lot 29-4th Tiochiel, 100 acres, 

good buildings and bush.—Within 
half a mile of church, school and fac- 
tory.—^For parfciculara apply at 

News Office. . • 27-4. 

1lie Sl8nprr)f 
Sell Cross Socieiy 

The Glengarry Red Cross Society 

have, decided to place on the Memor- 
ial Tablet the ranks and decorations 
due our fallen soldiers and we'would 

be obliged if friends and relatives 
would send this information to the 
secretary. Following is the revised 

list of names if there are any cor- 
rections to make we would be*^glad 

to make them. , 
B 

Henry Barrie, James Bercier, Ben- 
ny Beyor, Henry Beyor, Bernard Bil- 

  ’lard, Hartly D. Blackwood, Charles 
Lot 13-lst Lochiel, comprising 100 ’ Blanchard, Eli Bovineau, Louis Bo- 

vineau, Joseph Brown, Medos Brown, 

William Brown. 
C 

Farm for Sale 

acres, about 70 acres dear, balance 

under bush.—New house, good barn 

and outbuildings.—Convenient to 
church, school and factory. — For 
terms and further particulars, apply 
to Alex. liarocqiae* Olen Ro- 
bertson» Ont. 36-7. 

Farm for Sale 
Estate of late M. Morris, lot 29- 

4th Lochiel, 100 acr€«, good build- 
ings and bush.—-Within half a mile 

of church, school and factory. Easy 
terms, for particulars apply at News 

Office. , 27-4. 

Farm for Sale 
- . Two hundreà acres being lot 30- 
6th Lochiel, in close proximity to 

school and church.—^For terms and 
further particulars apply to MILES 
CAMPBELIJ, F.O. Box 321, Alexan- 
dria, Ont. ' 28-2. 

For Immediate Sale 
The Corner Store, Dwelling and 

Warehousee'on corner of Main and 
Derby Avenue, in Vankleek Hill. The 
property is valuable and if not ^Id 

on or before August 16th, will be 
withdrawn from the markets. Easy 

taæs sJssS ^ paesfisser. i- 
20-4. “ ~ ' 

Wanted 
Twenty men to work on \ Road, 

north f>‘ .Alexandria.—Wages 40c per 

hour.™Apply at office, EDGAR, IR- 
VINE, Alexandria. 28-1, 

Teacher Waated 
Wanted Second Class Normal train- 

ed Teacher for Union School Sec- 

tion; No. 8 Caledonia (.Protestant 
preferred). Salary $750.00, accord- 
ing to • experience. Duti^ to com- 
mence Sept. let. Apply to A. R. MC- 
DONALD, Sec^ Treas., Box 47, R.R. 

1, Dunvegan. 27-2. 

Wanted 
A competent housekeeper for 

person—For particulars apply 

Donald J. Calder, ' Douglas Ü. Ca- 
meron, William J. Gattanach, D. 

M, Christie, Hugh F. Christie, Fred 
Chadwick, Archibald Hugh Chis- 
holm, DoneJd A. Chisholm, George 
Coker, Dolphus Crepe. 

D 

Joss Deruchie, Duncan Lome Dew- 
ar, McT>aren Dingwhll, William Dou- 
glas, Daniel Doull, A. Livingston 

Dunlop, John Dyer. . » 

•Thomas Ellis, John ilUison. 
- F 

William Harolcf Falkner, Andrew 

Fergus, William J. Filion, Fred 

Flynn, A. L. Foulds*, Nevill Fraser, 
Stanley I'raser. 

) 
John James j^tordon, W. T. Go- 

van', Clifford Grant, Goorge Gravel, 
Duncan Grey, Gunn. 

John Haldane, Y/ilfred Hurtubise. 

J 
..^Ifred Jacques, Alfred Jodoin, 

Earnest Johnston. , * 
' , ■' K 

Ethan * .Kennedy, Neil Kennedy, 

Stuart ^ilennedy, John James Kenny. 
_ L 

James Louis Lafayé, Jaanos Le- 
febvre;; Qeorge Ldframboise, . Chris- 
topher Lalonde, tWvid Larocque, 
WiUiaaa L^aUi ^ohn Lauben, 

♦ ' *' ■ 
Homer LteÆsay ' MathesOff, ^ John 

Renwick Mathesbn, Alex 'JKears, Clif- 
ford Wv; Clifflord MMerkly, 

Francis MoiKlatt, Oliver .Montreuil, 

Donald Hugh 'Munro, Leonard Mun- 
ro. Hector William Murray. 

Mac 
Alexander Duncan MacDonald, Al- 

lan Joseph MacDonald, Allan Hory 

MacDonald, Allan W. Macdonald, 
0-ne'An^S J^oseph MacDonald, ‘ Charles 

MLSS Joey McGilïlvraÿ, Alexandria. 

' ' 28-2. 

to ^ A'n^g Macdonald, Alexander Clare 

I Girls Wanted 
To operate sewing machinas. Easi- 

ly learned. Electric power. New pre- 
mises, bright and sanitary. Steady 

employment and good pay. Apply to 
I Cornwall Pants Manufacturing Co., 

Cornwall, Ont. 28-1. 

Teacher Waated 
A.normal trained Protestant Tea- 

cher for S.S. No. 1 Kenyon, duties 

to commence Sept,. 1st, 1920.—Sala- 
ry $900‘. Apply to E. L^ DUNCAN 

MrMTTJ/AN, R.R.2, (Greenfield, Ontf 

25-t.f. 

Teacher Wanted 
Principal and an .Assistant Teach- 

er for the Alexandria Public School, 

—Duties^to commence Sept. 1st next, 
—In applying state qualifications 

and salary expected. G. W. Sheph- 
erd, Secretary, Alemndria,'* Ont. 

■ 27-2. 

For Sale 
Two seated Express (deonocr'at) al- 

most new.—^For price, etc., apply to 
ARCHIE GAUTHIER, blacksmith, 

Main, Street South, Alexandria. 

27-2. 

For Sale 
Pour Ford Oars. 

One McLaughlin, 6 cylinder 45 Spe- 
cial. / 

One Studobokor, 6 cylinder 7 peui> 
aengor« 

One Ohovrolot. - 
One 5 paasengi»* OhovroXot. 
AU thpae Cars In AX condition. 
For further Information, terme, 

etc , apply to 

GEO. R, DUVALL.. 

12 lf. Alexandria, Ont, 

Macdonald, Duncan Alex MacDonald, 
Duncan Joseph vMacDonald, Duncan 

Joseph MacDonald, George Fraser 
Macdonald, Hugh R, . Macdonald, 
Garrett MacDonald, Joseph Kennedy 
MacDonald, A. Gordon MacDougall, 
Edwin J< MacDougall, John Angus 
MacDougall, A. Daniel Macintyre, 
Peter Mackercher, Ian Cameron Mac- 

doneli, Donald Cameron Macmaster. 

}' 'Me. , ' 
Arthur McArthur, Donald A'. Mc- 

Arthur, Duncan McCallum, Malclom 

J- McCallum, Donald McCormick, 
Hugh A. McCormîck, .Archibald F. 

. McCrimmon, Donald McCuaig, Hugh 
family outlaga and p. MoCuaig, James MoDiarmid, Al- 

long distance trips.—Reasonable pri-'exander 

cee—Phone 108—HECTOR SAUVE, ‘ 

ftytotnolille for Hire 
Joy-riding, 

St. Paul St., Alexandria. 28-t-f. 
Donald, 

A. McDonald, .Allan R. Mc- 

Angus J oseph McDonald^ 

Notice 
All parties indebted to Felix Da- 

prato, are hereby requested, to settle 
same by cash or No'te before the 
15th. day of August 1920, as after 

Archie B. McDonald, 'D. D. D. Mc- 
Donald, Phillip McDonald, Phillip 
J. McDonald, Angus A. McDonald, 

James J. McDougall, Donald Mc- 
Gillis, Roderick McGillis. Archibald 
D. McGillivray, Archie H. McGregor, 

Janet McIntosh N.S., Allan MoKil- 
lo'p, Petei- R. McLaren, Hugh J. Mc- 

that date accounts will be placpd in Lean, Walter McLean, Allan McLel- 
other hand.s tor cbîiectiori. 27-3. ,nan,_ Donald M. McLennan, 

  ■ ■■ ■ ‘ Hugh ‘éylvester ‘McLennan, John 

Killes by Train 
MaxviUe, July 28—Thomas Blaney, 

a prosperous farmer near MaxviUe, 

and his son William, aged 14, were 
killed,, and his wife, , one son and a 

nephew seriously injured when a mo- 
tor car in which they were .driving 
w'as. hit by the Montreal-Ottawa C. 
N.R. train two) miles east of Max- 

ville at Donald Allan Cameron’s 
crossing at eight o'clock last, even- 
Ingj. 

The three survivors were brought 
to Ottawa on the train which hit 
them and are now ,in^ St. Luke’s 

Hospital. I 'W’hile seriously injured, it 
IS expected that they will recover. 

' Mr. Blaney, accompanied by his 
wife Mai'garet his son Sursin, aged 
18, William, aged 14, and a nephew, 

Basil Rowe, of Riceville, aged 21, 
stai^ted from the Blaney farm to at- 
tend an Orange social a few miles 
away at Dunvegan. Another, eon, 

Harold, aged 1^6, was driving ahead 
of the motor party to the social. 

One eye-witness of the accident 
was Mr. J. A. McT^od, of , Max- 

viUe, who, accompanied by his wife, 
WM3 approaching the crossing'^from 
the west just as the Blaney car 

reached the tracks. It was evident, 
he said, that none of tfte Blaney 
party saw the train,until it was too 
late. The engine struck the’ autom- 

obile with terrific force. Two of the 
boys were thrown a distance of fifty 

feet. Mrs. Blaney was thrown a'con- 

siderable distance, while the body of 
Mr. Blaney was picked up near the 

tracks. 
The car its'elf was turned around 

and was lyin^r its side, a wreck, 

close jto the crossing. 
Afr. and Mrs. Blaney were seated 

in the front of the,car, with. Mr. 

Blaney at the wheel. The three boys 
were in, the' rea,r seat. 

Coroner J, K. Munro opened an 
inquest on the bodies Wednesday 
evening but^an adjournjiient'was ne- 

cessitated till Aug. 11 to permit the 

securing of evidence frqm the mem- 
Ijers of the Blaney/ family now in 
hospital, ' ' ^ . 

   

Ha»e Riglits 

Notice 'i 
Th# undaraigned ia proporad to do 

BSectric house wiring, inetai bella 
•nd all other electric work. 

J. BOY MAC.bUWALD, 
19-t-f. Alexandria. 

r,Æ,wrfflice Mcl/enuau, Roderick M<> 

Announcc.’nent 
Miss Vernier oi? Aïerandiûa, wishes 

to announce that she will re-open 

her Pianoforte Class'.in Grpenfield on 
Satu^da3^' August 7th. Studio at 
G. Laviolette’s, opposite G.T.R. Sta- 
tion, Greenfield. 28-2. 

jLennan, Alex. A. McLeod, Donald 
Neil McLeod, Kenneth Urquharb Me 
Leod, Wallace McMartin, Allan Me 

Millan, Donald John McMillan, Shel 
don McMillan, Donald John Me 

Naughton, Karl McNaughton, Archi- 
bald MePhee, John MePhee, Williaan 

MePhee, Alexander M'cVickcr. 

N 
Claude Nunney, V.C., M.M., D.C. 

M. 

P 
Edward Patterson, Ru«scll Phil- 

lips, .Dennis Po'ier, Jerome Poulin, 

Joseph Potter, Geoi;ge Charles Proc- 
tor. 

r ^ 
Fred' Redmond, Jojm Richardson, PAY UP YOUR ARREARS. 

Persons who are in arrears for Clarence John Ro5é, John Ross, 
their subscriptions to the Glen-j s 
garry News will bo wise Tn settling Joseph Sanrson,, George SeJly, M'. 
such arrears before August 15th. A'L. Shepherd,. W. Sv., SmiUie. Peter 
change in the subscription rates of Smitli, Samuel ' Smith, D. ‘Lyail 
the paper is duo and payment of ar-S(|jjair, Walter . St. John, .Frank 
roars at $.1.50 per year will'be Im - Steer, Allan StewaC^t, Webster Stew- 

possible after August 15th by Cana-'art, Gregor Stuart, Murray C. Su- 
dian subscrlbei's. 'therland. 

According to the ruling recently 
made by a Toronto coroner, pedes- 
trians have the right of way on the 

street as much as on the sidewalk, 
and it is the duty of auto drivers 

to .imake sure that accidents ^ not 
oQciur. This Is not â néW doctrine of 
law; it has always been in force in 

Britain and in countries that have 
inherited the English conumon law. 
Too many autoista and the drivers 

of other vehicles proceed, on the as- 

sumption that a pedestrian has no 
business on the thoroughfare- and 
that his ' being there* at all > frees 
them fl*om liability under any cir- 

cumstances. This is an entirely er- 
roneous notion, and the Tpronto 
coroner was justified in expressing 
the contrary opinion. 

The case befqre him illh’t of a 
little boy who had been knocked 
down and killed by an automobile 
which, it was pleaded, was not pro- 

ceeding above the legal rate of 
speed. The coroner brushed this aside 

with the commonsense comment that 
it doesn’t matter about the rate of 

speed when people are in the way 

who may be killed. There is no right 
of way in the presence of danger.’" 
Many, motorists labor .under the be- 
lief that when the law lays down a 
speed maximum they are entitled to 
travel at that' rate irrespective ^ of 
the actual conditions. This is an- 
other dangerous delusion directly 

provocative of accidents. The law 
requires the exercise of good judg- 
ment at ail times, no matter wheth- 
er there are speed regulations or 

not. Stills does not mean that pe- 
deistrians can act unreasonably or 
recklessly and virtually court dan- 
ger. Prudence and caution are pro- 

perly required from all u.sers of 

streets a.nd highways, whatever their 
mode of travel. 

*1.60 A YEAR 

it tlie Sip 
Cupid 

Albert Tobin, Daniel Patrick To- 
bin. 

U 
•Arpod 'Grant Urquhart, Kenneth 

Urquhart. 
w : 

James \Villiam.so)i. 
Y 

■ Leslie YoUand. . 
■ Janet Ros.i Grants Secretary, Lain - 

castor. Ont. 

AT OSTROM'S. 
Ansco Camei'as and Films at Os- 

Irom'fl Druff Store Mill Sanara. 

MCCRIMMON—BELLAMY 
At the family residence, Kenyon 

Street West, at 12.30 on Tuesday, 
27th July, the marriage took place 
of Helen M., onlyi daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. N. M. Bellamy, to Mr*. I 

Malcolm' McCrimmon, o'f Ottawa, 
son of- Mr. and ^ Mrs. M. F. Mc- 

Crimmon, of McCrimmon, the Rev. ! 
D. Stewart officiating. 

The bridal party entered the draw- 
ing room, to the wedding march 
played by Mrs. D. N. McRae, and 
took their places under an arch of 

fern and carnations, before a bank of 
ferns. The bride who , was given 

away by her father looked chaiming 
in a gown of white satin trimmed 
with pearls and geor'gette. She wore 
the conventional veil with vy*eath of 

orange blossoms mnd carried a bou- 
quet of tea roses. She was attended 

by Miss Gladys Ross, of Ottawa, 
who wore maiae organdc over maize 
satin, with hat to match and car- 

ried a bouquet of white and pink 

carnations. Mr. D. J. McLeod was 
hestman. Duriifg thé signing of the 
register, Mrs, Venn rendered efiective- 
ly "Because’’. 

After the ceremony the guests re- 
tii'ed to the dining room where a 

dainty wedding dinner was served, 
the clecorating scheme being white 

streamers, sweet peas and phlox. 
The groom’s gift to the bride, was 

a wrist watch; to the bridesmaid,'a 

string of pearls .and to the grobms- 

a tiepin set with sardonyx and- 
pearls. 

Among guests from a distance were 
.Mr. anh Mrs. Venn, Mr. and Mrs. 

Callaghan, Miss Hattie McCuaig, Mr 
and Mrs. A. W. Mc^eehan, and'Miss. 

Hattie. McMeehan, of Ottawa, Mrs. 
M. D. Marshall, of Toledo, Miss. 

Doreen Livingston, of FrankviHe, Dr. 
and Mrs. Dumoulin, Lancaster, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Mooney, and Mr. a^d 

Mrs. McLennan, Dalkeith, Mr. J. "W. 
A. and Mrs. Smith, Vankleek Hill, 

and Miss Mabel McKinnon 'of Max-; 
ville< _ i-i i i ! I 

MTL .Mrg^ McCrimmon left by 

the afternobh^ eastbound train on a 

honeymoon which included a visit 
to Montreal and Quebec, the bride 
travelling in a taupe suit with hat 

to match. Upon their return they 
will take up their permanent resid- 
ence at the Capital. 

The popularity of the young peo- 
ple was manifested by the beautiful 
and varied gifts they received. Con- 

gratulations, 

MacMILLAN—'FRA SER 
A home wedding of interest to 

many friends took place at L o’clock 
Wednesday, afternoon, the^Sth July, 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. A. Fraser, Dalkeith, when 
their eldest daughter Miss Mary An- 

derson Fraser B.A., was married to 
D^ William H.'MacMillan, (formerly 
Qkptain with the C.A.M.C. / in 
France) and son of* Mr. , and 
Mrs. Angus MacMillan, B*lenhei*m, 

Ontario. Reverend Allan Morri- 
son of Kirk. Hill, performed- the 
ceremony which took place on the 
lawn under an arch of ferns and 
sweet peas approached by an asile 

of ribbons connecting floral pillars.' 
The house was also -prettily decorat- 
ed by masses of sweet peaa and 

fem^. 
The bride who was given away by 

her father looked lovely in a gown 

of ivory charmeuse satin and geor- 
gette. X The bridal veil was worn 
mob fashion wreathed with orange 
blosso'ms and she carried a bouquet 
of Ophelia roses with, chiffon stream- 
ers. Her only ornament was a sun- 

burst of .pearls, the gift ef the 
groom. Miss Eleanor MacMillan, of 
Blenheim, sister of the*-groom, was 

bridesmaid wearing a cream taffeta 
and georgette gown. . Her flowers 
flowers were Columbia rosea. Dr. 
James E. Fraser, brotlier ' of tl^e 
bride, was beetman. Mrs. Edward 

MacMillan played the Wedding March 
and during the signing of the rois- 
ter sang very sweetly "O 'rose of ail 

the earth". 

Following the ceremony luncheon 
was served and later in the aSter- 
noon, Dr. and Mrs. MacMillan left 
via Ç.P.R. for Montreal and a trip 
up the Saguenay, the bride travell- 
ing in a’smart navy blue tricotine 
suit and small hat to .Tnatch., Upon 
their x'eturn they will mnlte their 
lioimo at Thorold, Ont. 

The guefits from a distance includ- 

ed Mr. and Mrs. Angus Ma/îMillan, 
Mr. and -Mrs. Edward MacMillan, 
Blenheim, Ontario, Mr. and Mrs. 

Jos. Eadie, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Eadie, RusselJ, Ont , 
Miss M. Rutbeiford, Stepney; Mfs, 
Semple, Miss E. Semple, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Semple, Vankleek Rill; Miss L. 
Lee, Toronto, Mrs, J, V. McIntosh and 

Opens laboi* Brsncli 
in ileianiirM 

We are indebted to Mr. Jos. Mc- 

Ewen of the Carriage Factories Lim- 
ited for the following account <y£ tbo 

proceedings at the organizatiofa. 
meeting of the local branch of the 

American ^ Federation of Labour 
which took place in Alexander Hall 

on Friday evening, of Inst week, July 
23rd. 

After considerable delay and many 

disappointments the workers of -Al- 
exandria were finally grant$4 their 
charter to open a federal unijon un- 
der the American Federation of Lab-* 
bur, which has a membership of fouit 

million of which some thufee him- 

dred and sixty-five thousand are roan 
idente of Canada. On receiving ' tho 
charter the, local organisers imme-i 
diately got in touch with Bro. E„ 

Larose of Cornwall, the district or- 
ganiser, and on Friday evening o£ 
last week after having duly notified 
all parties interested the meeting 

was held, in Alexander Hall. 
The election of officers held thab 

evening resulted in the' following ap- 
pointments, all the officers being du- 
ly installed ^before the close of thc^ 

evening:—President Bro. Jos. Me-* 
Ewen, Vice-President Bro.^ Fred Bou- 

cher, Treasurer Bro. Cecil Kemp, Fi- 
nancial Secretary Bro. Thos. Kemp, 
Recording Secretary, Bfo. H. J. Pe- 
riard. Guide Bro. James Belisle^ 

Guard Bno. Ulric Lalonde, Trustees 
Bros. Lewis Kemp, Alphonse Saboa- 
rin and Thos. i^roulx. 

The business having been conclud-s 
ed, the meeting was thrown"* open 
and the remainder of the evening 
was spent in social intercourse. Re- 

freshments were served and much en- 
joyed, as vrore also the cigars, 

thoughtfully provided by the ' mem- - 
bers in charge. i’ 

Before the gathering broke up, an 

unanimous vote of thank§ possr 
ed to be tendered *tQ tliose who kind- 
ly loaned, thô dishes hnd oil-stove 

the occasion, also to Bro. An^gus 
D. 'MacDonald for tho musical selec- 
tions with which/ho enlivened thp 

evening. * • . ■ i -j * i i i i i 

In conclusion wo might add that 
the newly formed organization, in- 
vites all wage-earners of the town' 

O-Tid vicinity to join its ranks, under 
its' adopted sloganr-**One for all 

and all for one", i i « i .fi'’, 

lip to tile Citizens 
, '"/Jl 

!A- ihuimber of bur citizens convene^ 

in Alexander Hall, Wednesday even- 
ing] when the^ question of the es- 

tablishment-on a fimi basis of a 
Citizens Band was disoussed in alU 
its bearings. It was shown that flftjit-* 

able instrumente» consisting of ’twen- 
ty five piecès, could be purchased for 
the sum of $750 and it was brought 

out that a capable leader in tho 
per.son of Mr. Thos. Eldricîge had 
been secured and already wouldr'bo 
members of the new organization' 
were attending special , clas.ses with 
the obj<ect df learning to read by 

note* AU presefit expresQg^ 
selves in hearty accord with tho 

movement and before dispersing it 
was decided to have a drive with 

view of securing by popular «ub-^ 

acription tho desired amount. It waa 
also the general opinion that tho 
Town Council would at the proper 
time make a suitable^donation to 
the fund, A baj'ul in Alexandria' 
would certainly rr.wo an asset and 
a first class ad‘/ertisement when 
abroad' and we therefore trust that 
our citizens will liberally contribute 
to, its establishment in the near fu-. 

turc.; 
, ‘I 

Coming Eiigagements 
Aug. 2nd—Informal Dance, Alex- 

andria Ainnouries, Messena Orches- 
tra, proceeds aid Soldiers' M'canorlat 
Fund. , ' ^ 

Aug. 3rd-5th—Horse Show and 
Races at Mori'isburg, 

Aug. 4th—Annual Social» St. Mar- 

tin of Tours Parish, Glen Robertson. 
Aug. 12th—L.O.Y.B. No. 60 So- 

cial at Kirk HUL 
Aug. 17th-20th—Valleyfield Expo- 

sition, $20,000 in prizes. 
Aug. 18th—Big Picnic at Glcif 

Nevis. 
Aug. 25th—Moonlight Fotc ati 

Williamstown. ... 
 I ft* 

Miss Osbrom, Aloxandria. * 
The bride who up to recently was 

a Valued member of tho staff of tho 

Alexandria High School, dui’ing her.: 
sojourn here, made many ifri^pds/ 
who vdiU heartily join with ' Tl^p 
Nows in extending bent winhos 
congratulations. [ , j 



Hardy’s Luck 
By J. W. MARSHALL. 

Ywing Dr. Hardy’s long run of luck 
was over. He acknowledged it to ihim- 
eelf wihein lie awoke that morning in 
his loom at the Univesity Hospital. 
And then, as he dressed, he went back 
to the beginning of it all, a little more 
than four years ago, and summed it 
up—that long run of luck- 

It began the evening that he ma- 
triculated at the university, when the 
dean’s clerk took the matricuilation fee 
and smilingly wished him “good luck” 
in the course. He had been having it 
ever since. He had worked in one of 
the government depa'rtmenfcs by day, 
had attended' lectures and done his 
work at the university from half past 
four until ten, and had studiied from 
half past ten until—^weli, until he h^ 
finished. He ^ad managed to get in 
his clinics by taking his annual thirty 
days’ leave from the department an 
hour or two at â time, and at the end 
of his four years had graduated third 
man from the top of his class. Luck 
enough! But besides, he had' taken a 
pri>ze in chemistry, and won first hon- 
orable mention in pathoilogy. As he 
walked home from the graduating ex- 
ercises with his M.D., his prize in 
chemistry and) the first 'honorable men- 
tion tucked under his arm he had 
apostrophized himself as Lucky Tom. 

He had wanted above everything 
else to go on as extern at the hospital; 
but extems maintain themselves out- 
side the hospital for a ye^r, and 
cause of the expenses of his university 
course he had not been able to save 
an3rthrng from his salary. So he had 
resigned himself to the prospect of 
working on at the department until he 
could save enough money to begin 
practl'ce without'^he coveted hospital 
experience. And then came an epi- 
demic of typhoid at the hospital; t\vo 
of the internes were down-, and again 
luck was with him—he was offered a 
place as substitute interne! He ar- 
ranged with his chief for two months’ 
leave without pay and, never stopping 
to think that his record at college had 
anything to do with this opportunity, 
rushed to his luck.. 

At the hospital his wonderful luck 
had .held. He had wanted to crowd 
experience into every hour of those 
short sixty days, and when he showed 
willingness -to “work his head off” the 
regular internes joyously told him to 
“go as far as he liked.” 

“What side is that Dr. Hardy sup- 
posed to be on, anyway?” said a nurse 
in “A” to a nurse in “H,” as they met 
on the stairs. 

nurse from “H” looked puzzled. 
“Old Tommie? Why I did know, but 
I guess I’ve forgotten. Of course he 
was put on one side or the other, 
lanit he the mo-st serious-old thing you 
mès't ever saW? Why?’^ » 

“Oh, no-th-hg! Only, if I’m .sent to 
the-medical side, Rm, assisting Dr. 
Hardy; ,if the surg-lical, I assist Dr. 
Hard'ÿ; in the dispensaries T mostly 
assist Dr. Hardy. If I’m sent to the 
laboratory, there’s Dr. Hardy humped 
over a microscope. And the • night 
nurses' say that if ■they send down a 
call Dr. Handy always comes up. 
I^sn’t the .man ever sleep or eat? 
No wonder they call him Old Tom- 
mie!” ' 

The nurse from “H” laughed. “Eat! 
The night nurses in ‘H’ asked him to 
tnidnight supper m 'the diet kitchen 
once, when he was, still in the labora- 
tory. They thought it would be such 
a lark. Well, he Hugged along his old 
niicro^pe and spent aU the supper 
hour showing the girls sonie new 

germs he'd been staining! And sleep! 
The night bov on the telephone switch- 
board says, ‘No’m, Dr. Hardy, he don’t 
never sleep!’ Ouch! Just see how my 
ankles are swollen! I’ve been on duty 
for ten whole hours, and tif I’m not re- 
lieved pretty soon, I’ll— 'Sh! Here’s 
the head nui'se!” 

When Hardy’s two months at the 
hospital were almost up, one of the 
two intemies who had t^en ill with 
typhoid resigned, and went home to 
recuperate. 

“Good-bye, old man!” he said to 
Hardy on leaving. “You sure have 
made good here, from what they tell 
me, and I wish you could have had my 
place.” 

That let the cat out of the bag! 
Hardy inferred that it had already 
been settled that the other substitute, 
nephew of the chief of staff, was to 
have the appointment. His long run 
of luck was over. 

He thought about tit as he dressed 
that morning—^the mornilng after the 
interne had made his remark. When 
he had finished tying his shoes ^ he 
stood up. He was “sandy complexion- 
ed” and short,—almost stubby,—^with 
a large head and a big mouth. His 
deep-gray eyes behind large round 
lenses travelled •wistfully round the 
four walls of the little white room. 

“Well,” he said to himself, “I only 
! expected to stay two months when I 
came, and you can't expect such luck 
as I've had to last forever.” As he 
started for the. door he said aloud, 
“And I’ve got one ■w'bole day left, any- 
way.” 

He hurried off up the corridor?, 
meeting no one except maids ajid 
scrubwomen and orderlies who wéro 
hurrying to complete the toilet of the 
hospital before the work of the day 
began. Up one flight of stairs he 
turned to the left, entered ^vard “G 
and stepped directly to bed No. 41. 
The little night nurse, who had not 
yet gone off duty, came over as he; 
took the chart from the head of the 
bed. When he had read through the 
notes of the night, she asked a very 
unprofessional question. 

“Dr. Hardy, what lis the matter with 
this patient, anyway?” 

Dr. Hardy made an. extremely un 
professional reply. “I don’t know!' 
he saidu “But it's a very interesting 
case. He was brought, in two days 
ago in this semi-comatose condition 
from a tramp schooner down in the 
harbor. Every visiting staff doctor 

and most of the city physicians who 
have patients here had gone over tho 
case in these two days, and the diag- 
nosis is still obscure. The trouble is, 
you see—” 

He ran his eyo over the meagre 
“history” that they had been able to 
get from the patient’s shipmates, the 
obscure physical findings, the baffling] 
temperature cur\'e, ‘the conflicting 
symptoms. And then, grasping for 
any straw, he in turn asked an un- 
professional question. 

“Maybe you can make a suggestion, 
Miss Maynard?” 

The little night nurse gave on© 
anxious glance at the semi-comatose 
patient. “Yes,” she said, “I can. I 
think you’d better get busy and find 
out what’s the matter before it’s’too 
late! If I were a doctor—” She was 
hurrying on 'indignantly, when she 
stopped and flushed. “Excuse me, Dr. 
Hardy, I—” 

But Dr. Hardy was not at all in- 
sulted. He even smiled at her heat. 

“Doctors are pretty helpless at 
times, aren’t they?” he said quizzical- 
ly. “If medicines w’ere only an exact 
science, now, like mathematics, but it 
isn’t. The picture of any given dis- 
ease (is so often modified and distorted 
by other underlying conditions, by 
idiosyncrasy and temperament. Per- 
sonally, Fve given every extra minute 
I could find to this case, and wiser 
heads than mine have puzzled over it, 
and we’re no nearer a diagnosis than 
when it came in; but we’re still trying. 

“I know you are. Dr. Hardy,” she 
said contrit^y. Then she flared up 
again. “I was thinking of that chief 
of staff’s nephew. He’s on this service; 
why don’t he do a little hard -work? 
He’s smart, they say; why doesn't he 
show some of it here ? Not that you 
aren’t smart, Dr. Hardy,” she added 
with a flush, “and the nurses are all 
soit of crazy over the way you work. 
Why, when I’d relieved the day nurse 
last evening she saiid she’d bet her 
uniform against a roller l^ndage that 
you’d diagnose that case before you 
left!” 

Dr. Hardy . was embarrassed. 
“Mighty risky, wasn’t it? I—I mean! 
'twas mighty nice .in her to offer—you 
know what I mean. He pulled a chair 
to the bedside and sat do-wm. “I’ll 
just sit here and study the case till 
breakfast time.” 

The little niight nurse smiled and 
wrote on her order pad for the day 
nurse, “At'7.30 tell Dr. Hardy to go 
to breakfast.” 

At a quarter of eight the day nurse 
touched Dr. Hardy on the shoulder and 
showed- him the order. He stared, 
mumbled something about having 
“clean forgotten,” rose, and tramp^ 
tlioughtfully back through the corri- 
dors. He sat down in his place at the 
doctors’ table and began mechani-cally 
to eat. The talk stopped. Glances 
travelled from Hardy’s troubled face 
to the nephew of the chief of staff— 
darkening glances; but the nephew 
evidently did not see them, 

i (To b continued next tissue.) 

Should fat in the frying pan or that 
in the dripping pan of a gas or oil- 
stove become ignited, pour some milk 
directly on the flames. If only a table- 
spoonful of milk is used the blaze will 
be extinguished. 

Lemon egg-nog is a food as well as 
a beverage. Make it by beating an 
egg yolk until it is lemon colored and 
thick. Gradually add a. teaspoonful of 
sugar, and follow this with the stiffly 
beaten white of the egg and one cup- 
ful of milk. Add a tablespoonful of 
lemon juice and ser've while cold. 

To make sticky fly-paper, thorough- 
ly mix -sixteen ounces of resin with[ 
about six and one-half pints of castor- 
oil' and heat until a liquid is formed. 
With a small brush apply thin coat- 
ings of the liquid to sheets of heavy- 
weight Manila paper, leaving a one- 
inch border around the edges. This 
formula is sufficient to cover sixteen 
sheets of paper measuring 17 x 12 
inches. 

Fruit which is sweet enough to be 
eaten without sugar can be success- 
fully canned in its own juice, without 
sugar. Select one-third or one-half 
of the fruit which is least perfect in 
shape, and extract the juice as for 
jelly-making; that is, by simmering 
it. For very juicy fruit use about a 
cupful of water to four or five quarts 
of fruit, and for less juicy fruit suffi- 
cient water to cover it. Cook the 
fruit until tender, then drain it in a 
jelly-bag. Can the perfectly shaped 
fruit which was reserved for this pur- 
pose, filling the jars with the fruit 
juice instead of syrup, and follow the 
directions for canning by the cold- 
pack method. Fruit canned thus keeps 
its shape and .has a good flavor. 

When many chair coverings and 
pillows are needed, a worth-while 
economy can -be achieved by coverring 
some of the pillows with the better 
parts of old bedspreads. The material 
thus obtained is dyed to harmonize 
with or repeat one of the colors shown 
in the cretonne, the w’oven pattern of 
the bedspread showing up very pret- 
tily. In order to obtain satisfactory 
results, select a dye intended for cot- 
ton and one which requires the ma- 
terial to be boiled in the dye. Experi- 
ment with a scrap of the goods and 
follov/ directions closely. 

A better effect can be obtained if 
the pillows are uniform or harmonious 
in color, than if a variety of cover- 
ings is used; and if the pillows are 
stuffed with worn-out stockings they 
will cost almost nothing. Cut th© 

Cut Your Fuel Blits In Half by Using I 

^^CLEAN ALU’^ 
BOILER COMPOUND 

Manufactured by 

The Alien Fe^U Witter Purifier Co., I 
Limitai, 21 Camden st., Toronto 

stockings into small pieces if you want 
the pillows to be soft. 

When a porch is furnished with a 
collection of odd pieces, they can be 
brought into harmony and present a 
neater appearance if all the pieces of 
furniture are painted in one color. If 
it harmonizes with the color of the 
house, a good, clear shade of gray 
paint very sàtisfactory, for it is 
durable, restful to the eye, and makes 
an excellent background for cretonnes. 

Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house. 

Pleasing Verandah Furnisiiings. 
Cretonnes which are to be used out- 

of-doors should be bold or strong in 
design. The colors may be gay, but 
should be harmonious. The dainty 
patterns, which are charming in a bed- 
room, lose their character when used 
on a verandah. 

SALESMAN 
Of ability and good local connections—preferably 
a tailor ot clothing man 

Can Earn Big Money 
selling Men’s Made-to-Measure Clothes in his 
locality. Style, quality and value of garments known 
from Ocean to Ocean. Address—in first instance 
—with full information to P.O. Box 105, Montreal. 

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT 

Bulk Car-lots 
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

C. J. CUFF, -' TORONTO 

You See Them 
Everywhere 

WofïUL/lÙ 

The Joy Of A 
Perfect Skin 

ëk Know the joy and f 
^ happiness that comes f 
» to one thru possessing P 

Msi skin of purity andC 
w- ' beauty. The soft, dis- f 
\ tinguished appearance itP 
benders brings out-your r 
natural beauty to its fulhr 
est To use'over 70 years,* 

IN the country, as in the city, Fleet Foot 
is the popular footwear this summer. 

Whether at work or play, Fleet Foot shoes 
are ideal for warm weather, because of 
their superior ease and comfort—their at- 
tractive styles—and their sound economy 
compared with leather shoes. 
There are Fleet foot colored shoes for work, 
and white ones for rest and pleasure. Ask 
your dealer to show you some of the Fleet 
Foot Shoes for men, women and children. 

[0OMINI@S) 
RUBBER,,^/ 

Fleet Foot Shoes are - 
Dominion Rubhçr^-System Products 

The Best Shoe Stores Sell Fleet Foot 

Sewing Pointers. 
If a child’s dress is short, lengthen 

it with a fold of contrasting material 
sewed to the 'bottom- of the skirt. It 
is an especially good idea for a dress 
that is faded so that the let-down 
hem shows a difference in color. Just 
cut off the hem and sew a fold of ma- 
terial to the bottom, provided, of 
course, it is a straight skirt. If the 
skirt is circular, then the band must 
be circular too, and the exact flare 
of the skirt. Folds from three to six 
inches wide can be uséd to very good 
advantage, but some smart little 
frocks have much •wider bands. It is 
a good plan, to add a touch of the 
contrasting material to the waist tin 
pipings or a new collar. 

If your suit is out-of-date or unbe- 
coming, cut 'the coat over into an Eton 

and back to bands of contrasting ma- 
terial which extend beyond the side 
seams for five inches and bind them. 
When you wear the blouse, knot the 
sash ends at either side and let them 
hang down. French blue gorgette 
bands on a tan georgette blouse give 
a very pretty effect. 

A “Can-a-Day” Canner. 
A home-made device that saves in 

more than one way is my “wee” can- 
ner. As my family 'is small, I often 
have enough vegetables or fruit to fill 
one jar, besides what I need for the 
immediate meal. 

By using material at hand we made 
a canner to hold a quart or pint jar. 
I often fill a jar with the surplus, and 

.AutoStrop Razor 
. ' . -shatpm Use^ ^ 

ALL safety razors seem 
alike because of the 
similarity in size and 

appearance. As regards the 
AutoStrop Razor, however, 
the resemblance ends there. 
Its peculiar and additional 
advantage is that, without 
being larger than any other 
safety razor, it combines 
within itself a self-strop- 
ping feature that enables 
the user to keep the blade 
sharp without taking any- 
thing apart. It thus pre- 
vents dull blades and the 
expense of buying new 
ones. 

You may not be interested 
in economy of blades, but 
surely you want a good shave 
and that is only possible with 
a stropped blade. 

Any dealer will demonstrate 
the AutoStrop Razor to you, 
guarantee satisfaction, or re- 
fund of purchase price. 

Only $S,60 
complete with strop and twelve 
blades in an attractive assort- 
ment of cases to suit any pur- 
pose. 

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited 
AutoStrop Builfîiujr, Toronto, Canada 
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(boil it while getting a meal, thus 

ircket-thatls', if yo^rwelrTyouIh- adding to the store of good things to 
ful style. Almost any coat can be>) otherwise might go to waste. 

For the container I use a gallon 
syrup pail, with wire rack that fits 
inside the pail. The rack is made of 
two pieces of baling wire, 22 inches 
long. They are crossed at centre of 
each, and securely tied with picture 
wire. Any kind of fine, pliable wire 
will do to tie with. The wires are 
bent upward at right angles, two 
inches from centre; the ends are bent 
back at top, to make ears to lift by. 
Two circular wires are fastened to the 
upright wires with the picture wire, 
two (inches from top and bottom. 

When I have mo-re fruit or vege- 
tables than required( for a meal, I fill 
a jar, adjust rubber and lid, place in 
a rack, then in pail filled with cold 
water to neck of jar, -’coil the required 
minutes, and seal. 

made into an Eton. All it means is 
cutting the coat off about three inches 
above the waistline. It’s quite likely 
you can use the collar just as it is, 
but if you want a change make the 
coat collarless, cut away the front in 
open style, and wear it with one of 
the new frilly lingerie blouses. And 
don’t forget to add a crush girdle and 
sash ends to your skirt. If they are 
Roman striped ribbon, so much the 
smarter. 

If the skirt is tight through the hips 
and it happens to be a serge, tricotine 
or gabardine skirt, the fault ca'n be 
remedied this season, and the skirt 
made smarter than it has ever been, 
with inset panels of trieclett©. Of 
course, the tricolette must be a match- 
ling color. The width of the panels 
does not matter so much. Some are, 
mere slot seams, and others are four! Often I c(«ked a large pumpkin or 
or five inches wide. Some are justi wish to use al 

-XI  r.. IV ! at on-ce. It is only a few minutes 
! work to fill a jar and process it, and 
I have pie filling ready for any em- 

plaln inset panels, and others have the 
tricolette, laid in crosswise tucks. If 
it’s a dress, add a collar of the tri- 
colette too; or, if it’s a suit, try cut- 
ting away the front of the coat and 
add-ing one of the new vestees. 

If you have one of the old-time gor- 
ed skirts in smooth material, such as 
serge, it too can be made up-to-date 
by combining it with a remnant of tri- 
colette. Out the gores into straight 
strips, and alternate them v/ith strips 
of the silk, pressing the edges of the 
cloth over the sillc, box-pluit fashl*on. 
Just hang it from a belt of grosgrain 
belting, and wear with a tricolette out- 
side belt and you will have as‘swagger 
a sports skirt as one could desire. 

If you are oversupplied with o-rdin- 
ary blouses, arjd want one of the new 
over-the-skirt blouses, try this plan, 

j Cut off the bottom of a blouse until 
■ it 'liangs over the skirt just the same 
I amount at all points. Then gather the 
^ lower edge a little, and join fronts 

ergency. 
In winter I have preserved fresh 

meat for future use, a can or two at 
a time, with the same little outfit. The 
meat must be cooked tender, put in 
sterilized jar, covered with its own 
broth, and 'boiled an 'hour three con- 
secutive days. It can be boiled for 
three hours at one time, -but I think 
t'he former m-ethod is the safer one. 

How To Do Things, 
For nothing lovelier can bo found 

in woman, than to study household 
good.—^^Milton. 

When mosquitoes bite, moisten the 
end of a cake of common toilet soap, 
and rub it gently over the spot. In 
a few minutes all s.gns of irritation 
will have disappeared. 

Mlnard's Liniment used by Physician'S. 

A Well Secured 
8 % Sinking Fund 
Cumulative Preference 

—Carrying a Bonus of 
25% Common Stock 

—affords you a Liberal, Regular 
Income Return, and an Opportun 
nity to Participate in the Expan- 
sion of a Well established and 
Progressive Canadian Industry. 

Expansion of business requires new capita!. Hence, you 
are offered an opportunity to buy stock in Willards ChoC' 
olates Limited — an established and steadily growing 
Canadian company. 

This company is one of the largest manufacturers of choc^ 
date products, confectionery and ice cream in Canada. 

Sales have grown from $192,510 in 1914 to $2,783,637 
for the 12 months ending April 1920. Earnings of the 
Company for 1919 after providing for preferred dividend 
requirement were equivalent to over 16% on the Common 
Stock. Sales for the first four months of 1920 show an 
increase of 36% over the same period in 1919. 

The officers an(3 executives who have been responsible 
for the company's remarkable expansion will continue 
in management. r .■ "ST 

You are offered 8% Sinking Fund Preferred Stock (par 
value $100 a share) carrying a 25% common stock bonus. 

Write for circular giving complete information, 

(ÔEPORATIO?! 

HSADOFHCB. 
S( KINO STREET EAST 

TOKONTO 

MONTREAL BRANCH 
CtQ«dA Lift BtUdtng 

W- StetU ' Mgrit^cr 

LONDON. ENO-. BRANCH 
No. 2 Austin Priftfs 
A. L. Futitrten, M«n«gcf 

Nine Points of the La-w. 
Which are the Seven Seas? 
This ifl an expression as old as 

ShakeS(p^are, yet even to-day nobody 
is quite sure about the seventh. Any- 
body can name six—the Atlantic, Pa- 
cific, Arctic, Antarctic, and Indian 
Oceans, and the Mediterranean Sea—• 
but there has always been a doubt 
whether the seventh was the Baltic or 
the North Sea. The expression “the 
Seven Seas” is really another way of 
saying all the world. 

What were the Seven Wonders of 
the World? This.question can be an- 
swered in rhyme:— 
The Pyramids, first, which in Egypt. 

15’ere laid; 
Next Babylon’s garden, for Amytis 

made ; 
Then Mausolos’s tomb of affection and 

guilt; 
Fourth, the Temple of Dian, in Ephe- 

su.s built; 
The Colossus of Rhodes, cast in brass, 

to the Sun; 
Sixth, JupiL^’s statue, . by Phidias 

done; 
The Pharos of Egypt, last •wonder of 

old, 
Or the Palace of Cyprus, cemented 

with gold. 
It appears that, as in th case of the 

Seven Seas, only six wonders were 
agreed upon universally, opinion be- 
ing divided as( to which constituted tho 
seventh. 

What are the Nine Points of the 
Law? It has been said that success- 
in litigation requires a good deal of 
patience, a good deal of money, a good’ 
cause, a good lawyer, a good counsel, 
good witnesses, a good jury, a good 
judge, and, last but not least, good 
luck. But the saying is really a part 
of the proverb which say.s that “pos- 
session is nine points of the lav7,” and 
that anybody is welcome to the tenth 
if they can get anything out of it. 

How Pins Are Papered. 
The first pins made in this country 

were very crude indeed—merely a 
bit of wire twisted into a knot for a 
head at one end, and sharpened to a 
point at the other, say.s the London 
Journal. Their successors, of to-day 
undergo a surprising variety of opera- 
tions before they are considered fit 
for use. 

In comparison with the size of the 
object manufactured, the operations 
.seem hewilderlngly numerable; but 
it there be one process more remark- 
able than another it is “papering the 
pins.” The papers having been passed 
through an Ingenious machine which, 
at regular intervals, according to the 
size of the pin, pinches up a fold and 
prick,3 a hole in it, are ready to re- 
ceive tho pins. 

For this purpose there, ip. .another 
jnaclrine, worked by two girls. ’One 
feeds the pins, the other the papers. 
The first part of the machine is a box 
about 12 inches long, 6 inches broad, 
and, 4 inches deep. Tho bottom . ia 
composed of small, square steel bars 
Bufflciently far apart to let the'shank 
ot the pin fall through, but not tha 
head. These bars are just as thick as 
the space between papered pins. Tha 
lower part of the bottom of the box 
is made to detach itself as soon as the 
row ot pins is complete. 

Row. after row,-at regular intervals, 
is received and passed down a corres- 
ponding set of grooves untii it readies 
the ready-pricked paper. By the nicesh- 
possible adjustment these pins confie 
exactly to their places, and are thej 
pressed into them. By this method 
two girls can in one day put up many 
thousands of pin papers. 

Land Without “Old Maids.” 
There are no old maids in 'Pesla. 

So hedged about is the Persian -wo- 
man with mystery, such a disgrace ia 
It for man to dio-a bachelor, so duti- 
ful must a wife be, and so easy are 
divorces—these are, perhaps, the rea- 
sons why old maids and bachelors are 
a curiosity in the country of the Shah, 

The marriage customs of the Per- 
sians, which have Come dow'n from ini- 
memiorial antiquity, survive in tho 
greatest perfection in remote little 
towns such as Karind in Kurdestan. 

In these little towns the traveller is 
sometimes fortunate enough to see. a 
curious procession coming down one 
of the narrow streets. At the frciit 
rides a man on a whic horse. In his 
hand he holds a mirror. On either 
side'.of him are i*oll& of new bedding. 
At a little distance behind ds a woman 
on a black horse wearing a red veil. 
Over this is thrown a white chadar or 
shawl. Her arms are bound to her 
sides by a scarf. The niau is attempt- 
ing to catch the sun’s refiecticn in the 
glass and flick it on the woman*? head. 

It’s a bride going to her husband's 
hoh'Se, and the scarf which binds her 
arms is one of her Inisbaixd’s, smybol- 
izing the marriage by capture. The 
sun Is supposed to have a beautifying 
effect ia Persia. The man in the PV5;., 
cesision is the best man and is trying 
^ do onç last service to frlci:d Upcjn, 
incre^slijÿtfe T>eau^ îirlde b7‘ 
casting the rays of . the sun on. lîëf. . 

A Persia]), must not appear, in public 
with hla wife. She must '^valk sepa- 
rately and behlDcl Mm_. Her voice 
musr'not be heard,. MohPjnnied cajisT 
^'Gqd n^en dommion 
women, lidsbahds- may punish wives 
if they are disobedient.” ' 

•   ■_ ■•'Li 
Cake Broken for Good Luck. 

In many parts of Scotland it is still 
th^ cUiStom to break an o'stmeal cake 
çver the bride’s head for good luck, 
tho cake being enclosed in a muslin 
bag. 
 ^   

In thô-Amazïon there are kno-wix t( 
exist at least 2,0Q(? specie» of fish. 



C’lRRY BLOSSOM 
TIME IN JAPAN 

A SIGHT UNEQUALLED IN 
OlHER LANDS. 

Revered as National Flower, 
Representing the People. 

The scene in Japan in cherry bios- 
som time is one not to be witnessed in 
any other country, writes a tourist. 
All We,stsni countries have their 
wealth of orchard blossoms in the 
spring, but in Japan it is all so differ- 
ent. Here the streets of towns and 
villages are canoipied by clouds of 
filmy-misted bloom, and from any 
eminence one gazes oVer the city lying 
buried in bloom as in an ocean of 
ethereal light. All squares and parks 
aro simply a mass of bloom, and under 
the trees assemble numberless groups 
and parties, all in gala attire, eating 
rice cakes, drinking sake, and doing 
hanami. Hanami means flower-view- 

—^from “hana,” a ffower, and “mi,” 
to view. Have you done hanami? is 
a questiiO'H on the lips of every friend 
you meet, and to reply in thg nega- 
th'e is ever a severe humiliation, for 
who would neglect to go flower-view- 
ing? All classers, high and low, rich 
and poor, prince and peasant, old and 
young, go to see the blossoms annual- 
ly without fail, holidays being given 
in schools and factories to -fulfill this 
duty. 

Celebrating Cherry Time. 
The centres of greatest concourse 

in cherry blossom time are the great 
parks, like Uyeno, and along the river 
bank at places of note, like Mukojima, 
where crowds have gene for centuries 
to behold the biosso'ms at their best. 
But all the more picturesque streets 

, of the capital are lined with cherry 
trees, under which the street cars 
pass as through a tunnel of flowers in 
the cherry season, which is from April 
1 to 15. To witness the crowds, 
especially the endless throngs of 
pretty children in their vari-colored. 
kimonos, playing under tlie trees, is 
a scene never to be forgotten. As 
evening draws oh the effects of the 
day’s sake drinking begin to appear, 
and while the women and children 
îommence to scatter homeward, men 

, are seen still dozilng on the benches or 
engaged in staggering efforts to keep 
ap with their families. In Japan no 
one is ashamed to imbibe on a holiday. 
But the vast crowds are wonderfully 
good-tempered and well-behaved. The 
crush on the tramcars at this time 
Is something indescribable. Yet there 
is no fighting as a rule, but the best d 
good humor. 

Imperial Garden aPrty. 
In the midst of the cherry blossom 

season the Emperor gives a great 
garden party on the grounds of one 
of the detached palaces in Tokyo, 
where more than 2,000 guests, mostly 
princes of the bloiod, with their con- 
sorts, high officials of state, and mem- 
bers of the Corps Diplomatique as- 
semble at 2 p.m. to receive their 
majesties and to partake of a sumptu- 
ous feast, ^ter which they view the 
blossoms,, which, indeed, are all the 
while around ana above the guests. 

In Japan the chrysanthemum is re- 
garded as, the queen of flowers, being 
the imperial crest, but the cherry blos- 
som is revered as the national flower, 
representing the people. It is always 
a decoi'at-ion on the Japanese sword, 
signifying the samurai (soldier). For 
centuries the samurai has been com- 
pared to the cherry blossom, as may 
be seen from the ancient hokku verse 
or proverb, which reads: “As the 
cherry is fir.st among flowers, so the 
oushi is first among men!” This means, 
that as the cherry is ready to die when 
the time comes and always comes 
back when the time comes, so is the! 
samurai ready for duty, w.hether it 
means life or death; both arc immor- 
tal! Thus has the cherry blossom 
beep celebrated in Japanese literature 
rince the dawn of the nation’s history. 
One of the most famous poems in the 
language is on. the cherry blossom, 
namely, the waka verse by Motoori, 
which may be done into prose as fol- 
lows: 

“If any would know the heart of 
Japan, let him gaze at the blossom 
>f the mountain cherry shining in the 
norning sun!” 

Some Excellent Epigrams 
by the Late Dr. Osier. 

There are only two sorts of doctors: 
Those whi> practice with their brain 
and those who practice with their 
tongues. 

Women can fool men,always; wo- 
men only sometimes. 

Success is attributable to enthusi- 

HOW TO OVERCOME 
NERVOUS TROUBLES 

A Returned Soldier Tells How 
He Regained Health and 

Strength. 
Nervous troubles of all kinds, par- 

ticularly nervous debility, work a re- 
markable transformation in the pa- 
tient. The change is both physical 
and mental. The sufferer loses weight 
and strength, and frequently becomes 
irritable and fault finding. Troubles 
that were once thrown off without any 
difficulty assume exaggerated propor- 
tions. Other symptoms of this ner- 
vous condition arp p'odr appetite, head- 
aches, exhaustion after little effort, 
and frequently distress after meals. 

The cause of this debility is gener- 
ally starved nerves. The blood, which 
gives the nervous system its food and 
power to work efficiently, has become 
thin and weak, and until the blood re- 
gains its tone and strength there can 
be no improvement in the condition of 
the nerves. In cases of this kind Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills will be found the 
very best medicine. They make rich, 
red blood which feeds and strengthens 
the starved nerves, and in this way 
restores the sufferer to full health and 
strength. Proof cf this is found in the 
case of Mr. Fred Sander, London, Ont., 
who says: “While on service with the 
Imperial forces in Africa I completely 
lost my health through continual hard- 
ship and shock. I was sent back to 
the base hospital suffering, so the doc- 
tor said, from nervous debility. After 
spending some time in the hospital I 
was invalided back to England as un- 
fit for further service. After spending 
a long time in Netley Hospital, I was 
given my discharge, but was still a 
weak and nervous wreck, absolutely 
unfit for work. I had neither the 
strength nor ambition to do anything. 
In London I doctored for three or four 
months with a civilian doctor, who 
finally advised a change of climate. I 
was terribly nervous, suffered from 
sleeplessness, smothering and sinking 
spells, and pains in the heart; my 
hands and feet were always cold and 
clammy. At this Mme I decided to 
come to Canada, and shortly after 
reaching this country was advised to 
try Dr. Williams Pink Pills. After I 
had taken the pills for some weeks I 
found myself improvingr I continued 
taking the pillÆ for several months, 
with the result that they fully restored 
my health. My nerves are now as 
steady as a rock; my appetite the 
best, and my eyes and skin, which had 
turned yellowish, are clear and 
healthy looking. I feel like a new 
man in every way, and fit for any- 
thing. I have since recommended the 
pills to several friends, and know of 
several cases where they were bene- 
ficial in the influenza epidemic. I am 
of the opinion that should any of my 
returned soldier comrades, use Dr- 
Williams Pink Pills for shell shock, 
they would be a great help to them.” 

You can get Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
tlirdugh any dealer in medicine, or by 
mail, post paid, at 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- 
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

I@sqiiit08s aed Colors 
The anopheles mosquito, it appears, 

is attracted by certain colors and re- 
pelled by others. Experiments have 
been conducted in a gauze tent, one 
end of which was formed by large 
windows. Into these the sunlight 
poured on bright days. Large stone 
basins were placed on the floor for 
the mosquitoes to breed in. 

It was irhmedilately noticed that 
when a person entered the tent clad 
in dark grey clothes, the mosquitoes 
settled on the cloth. When the person 
entering was dressed in white flannel, 
they did not ap-^roach him. 

A number of boxes lined with cloth 
of various colors were placed in rov/s 
upon the floor, and it was noticed that 
great numbers of mosquitoes entered 
the box lined wfjth dark blue. Fewer 
of the insects sought the boxes lined 
with other colors, the number dimin- 
ishing 'in this order: Dark red, brown, 
scarlet, black, slate gray, olive green, 
violet, leaf green, blue, pearl gray, 
pale g^ceen, light blue, ochre, white and 
orange. No mosquitoes whatever were 
found in the box lined with yellow. 

The number of insects congi'egating 
in houses might therefore be easily 
lessened by the choice of suitable 
colors applied to the walls. A trap 
lined with something dark woTiId at- 
tract so many insects that they could 
be slain in large numbers. 

“Who Are You?” 
I love the country—it’s God’s land. 
I love the trees, the birds, the 

flowers. 
I love the starry skies and the sun- 

lit fields. 
I love the rain and thé glistening 

snow. 
I love the pure air and the sparkling 

brook. 
I love the spring, summer, autumn 

and winter. 
I till the soil and plant,the s^eed. 
I cultivate the crop and gather the 

harvest. 
I supply the food that none may 

starve. 
I work from sunrise to sunset. 
I work for the joy of work and for 

my loved ones. 
I have no time to strike. 
I believe all who eat should work. 
I believe tin co-operation. 
I believe in the brotherhood of man. 
I believe my children should have 

the best in education. 
I believe my wife should have every 

home convenience. 
I believe in work, sleep and play. 
I believe my rights and privileges 

are those of every man. 
I beLieve in my God, in my Country 

and in you. 
I am a farmer. 

The way to choose between .actions 
is to choose between aims. 

A farmer’s labor devoted to produc- 
ing wheat in 1830 resulted in an aver- 
age of hardly more than three bushels 
a work day of ten hours. As the re- 
sult of improved agricultural methods 
and machinery, his labor for one day 
now averages a product of sixty, 
bushels. We are progressing. 

9583 0556 
9583—Child’s Apron Dress (kimono 

sleeves ; to be' slipped on over the 
head). Price, 20 cents. In 6 sizes, 2 
to 10 years. Size 4 requires 114 yds. 
36 ins. wide; contrasting, ^ yd. 36 
ins. wide. 

9556—Child’s One-Piece Dress (to be 
slipped on over the head; slashed on 
shoulders; kimono sleeves). Price, 20 
centsi In 6 sizes, 1 to 6 years. Size 
4 requires 1% yds. 36 ins. wide. 

These patterns may be obtained 
from your local McCall dealer, or 
from the McCall Co., 70 Bond St., 
Toronto, Dept. W. 

Velocity of Light 
Physicists never tire of efforts to 

increase the accuracy of their knowl- 
edge of the fundamental facts of 
science. A redeterminatio-n of the 
velocity of light by the Fizean toothed 
w'heel method was made at Nice. These 
experiments were remarkable on ac- 
count of the great distance over which 
the beam of light employed was trans- 
.mitted. Previously such a beam had 
been caused' to travel about fifteen 
miles, but on this occasion the re- 
flecting miirror was so placed that the 
total distance traversed by the beam, 
going and returning, was fifty-seven 
miles. The mean of 1,109 observations 
gave the velocity of light 186,225^/^ 
miles a second. ’ 

Ranching in Ontario 
Ranching in Canada immediately 

suggests the Western plains and the 
huge herds, now rapidly passing, 
which us'ed to graze at large upon 
the rich verdure of the prairies. But 
there is also ranching in the east, and 
at. the present time big herds are to 
be found grazing under ranching me- 
thods in many parts of Ontario. There 
is an Ontario Ranchers’ Association, 
and its Secretary, C. M. Laidlaw, 
points out the advantages the province 
offers to stockmen, 

A very large area of Ontario is 
made up of rough-broken country 
interspersed with valleys and small 
tracts of good soil. This rough land, 
whilst generally, uncultivable and of- 
fering few possiibilities along other 
agricultural lines, offei*s an enormous 
range area for the grazing of live 
stock, and stockmen are increasingly 
realizing this and bringing in their 
herds to leases obtained from the Gov- 
ernment. These leases comprise 
abandoned farms, and rough timbered 
sections of the country where ordinary 
agricultural operations are imprac- 
ticable, and the rental is five cents 
per acre for the first five years, the 
franchise being renewable. 

Different methods of ranching are 
followed in the province. Where i 

SAVE THE CHILDREN 
Mothers who keep a box of Baby’s 

Own Tablets in the house may feel 
that the lives of their little ones are 
reasonably safe during the hot wea- 
ther. Stomach troubles, cholera in- 
fantum and diarrhoea carry off thous- 
ands of little ones every summer, in 
most cases becaiise the mother does 
not .have a safe''medicine at hand to 
gîvè"'pr'oi^ptï^^Bà£y’'s Own Tàtolets 
relieve these* trouble§r or if given oc- 
casionally to the well child will pre- 
vent their coming on. The Tablets 
are guaranteed by a government 
analyst to be absolutely harmless even 
to the newborn babe. They are es- 
pecially good in summer because they 
regulate the bowels and keep the 
stomach sweet and pufb. They are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 

grazing land is held adjoining farm- 
ing sections, ranchers buy their cattle 
as two-year-olds for fall delivery, and 
put ^them out to winter with farmers 
at so much per head per month, finish 
them on their ranches the following 
summer, and market them when ready | 
as three-year-old'S. These men per-! 
form a useful and economic work in' 
maturing and finishing cattle which’ 
would otherwise go to market in an' 
unfinished and immature condition. ! 

In the northern sections, the ranch-' 
es are of a more self-contained nature,! 
a breeding herd of a considerable size ' 
being kept and the stock raised to .a 
marketable age. This is necessary 
with sheep and desirable with cattle 
when thei*e ih no farming section 
nearby to provide stock for the ranch- 
er, or an opportunity for wintering. 
On these ranches it has been found 
necessary to cultivate winter feed. 

Ontario offers ranchers a large am- 
ount of grazing land scattered over 
the province all within reasonable 
freight-travelling distance of the live 
stock markets. The climate is con- 
ducive to good summer gains and the 
minimum of winter feeding whilst the 
proximity of fine farming sections 
provides facilities for the purchasing 
of young stock .to run, and for winter- 
ing them. 

Planning Keats Memorial. 
A committee has recently started in 

London to raise $50,000 to purchase 
the house called Wentworth Place, 
formerly known as Lawn Bank, which 
was the last home in England- of the 
poet Keats. This house is situated 
close to Hampstead Heath. Attention 
was called to it w’hen the place was 
offered for sale as an eligible building 
site. Next year is the centenary of 
the death of Keats. 

I fell from a building and received 
what the doctor called a very bad 
sprained ankle, and told me I must not 
walk on it for three ^weeks. I got 
MINARD’S LINIMENT and in six days 
I was out to work, again. I think it 
the best Liniment made. 

ARCHIE E. LAUNDRY. 
Edmonton. 

aam, constitutional energy and a fond- 
ness for the day’s work. 

One of the first essentials in secur- 
ing a good-natured' equanimity is not 
to expect too much of the people 
among whom you dwell. 

We forget that the measure of the 
value of a nation to the world is 
neither the bushel nor the barrel, but 
mind. 

So truly as a young man married 
is a young man married is a woman 
unmarried, m a certain sense, a wo- 
luan undone. .• 

He who puwues pleasure should 
melee sure that he ia on the right trail. 

The man who goes half way to meet 
Fortune, is more likely to find h$r 
than tho man who waits for he^f^} 
knock at hie door. I 

Food For 
A July 
Mornlné 
— m-id every momlné when the thought 
of health enters into the meal time 
preparation — 

This easily digested food needs no 
sugar, yet it has a most pleasing! sweet 
fl^r,and is fUll of the .sound dood- 
néss of wheat and malted barley 

'Therels akSason'' 

In the Orchard. 
Prune back the heads and long canes 

of blackberries and raspberries after 
pickling is over. 

Propagate black raspberries by tip- 
layering. 

If bearing trees have not had their 
crops thinned before this, do it early 
in July. Thinning pays well in im- 
proving the quality of the friiit. 

. The last cultivation of the orchard 
trees may be made late in July. Plant 
a cover crop at thfe time consisting 
of rye, winter vetch, and perhaps some 
crimson clover if the climate is not too 
severe for it. 

Keep the runners well pruned from 
the strawberry plants unless you are 
practicing the matted-ix>w system. ' 

Fight insects and disease by spray- 
ing; send to your, experiment station, 
or call on your county representative 
for free literature. 

ASTI-iiVÎA— 
HAY FEVER 

—sleepless nights, constant 
sneezing, streaming eyes, 
wheezy breathing :— 

RAZ-MAH 
Brings relief. Put up in cap-' 
suies, easily swallowed. Sold by 
reliable druggists for a dollar. 
Ask our agents or send card for 
free sample to Templeton’s, 142 

, King St. W., Toronto. Agents, 
all Toronto and Hamilton drug- 
gists. 80 

lQT~HER! 
'‘California Syrup of Figs” 

Child’s Best Laxative 

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then , you are sure your 
child is having the best an^ most 
harmless physic for the little stom- 
ach, liver and bowels. Children love 
its fruity taste. Full directions on 
each bottle. You must say “Cali- 
fornia." 

eiTf ow 
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If you have a good farm record, 
you can, with the expenditure of a few 
minutes* each week, have a check upon 
your business, an-d can at any time 
see where you are making money and 
where you are losing it. 
ED. 7. ISSUE No. 29—20. 

Items of General Interest. 
Clean grain-bins carefully before 

putting grain into them, to control 
grain-weevils. 

A silo by all means. Farming with- 
out a silo is like keeping house with- 
out a teakettle. 

A vacation for every farm^ and 
hiis family is what we want this year. 
Take a day, two, three, four days or 
a week, and attend your fairs, go 
fishing, or have a neighborhood picnic. 
Work hard, then play hard. 

Every.neighborhood ought to have a 
band. Good music is just about as 
important as good corn. Just to listen 
to some good band mu^ic makes you 
forget all about the thermometer and 
the cutworms these days. ■ 

The cabbage-worm can be controlled 
by spraying the plants with a tobacco 
and soapsuds solution. Another effec- 
tive spray is made up of one part of 
kerosene emulsion to twelve o-r fifteen 
parts of water. 

August plowing may make from five 
to ten bushels an acre more ■wheat 
than 'September plowing. Plow just 
after the grain is cut. If plowing is 
delayed, each stubble will carry off 
soil moisture to the air. Cultivate the 
plowed ground occasionally to kill 
weeds and save moisture. 

To get rid of moles: I had some 
hellebore which I had been using on 
rose-bushes, so I mixed three parts 
cornmeal, one part hellebore. I then 
pushed my finger into a mole’s runway 
and dropped a half teaspoonful of the 
bait into it; then I placed a small 
stone over the opening so as to hiide 
the light. This I did every three feet 
along the run. The nèxt day I saw 
one or two new runs and I gave them 
the same treatment. I did not see any 
new ones after that, but I kept up the 
treatment on the old ones. Before the 
month was out I had not a mole on 
the place; that is, to my knowledge.! 

Where school supervised gardening' 
has beenMntroduced as a continuation' 
school activity the child has an ob-, 
jective at the close of the daily ses-; 
s!on. Whether the garden be on the^ 
school grounds, vacant lo-t or in the 
home backyard there is an eager 
interest to see what nature has un- 
folded during the day. There are 
plants to cultivate and weeds to pull 
that utilize muscular energy. There 
are flowers and fruits, and insects to 
satisfy the demands of sense develop- 
ment. There are definite occupations 
to employ the interests.—Nature 
Study Review. 

For watering plants I save my tin 
cans, old basins and pa-ils, and make 
several large holes in the bottom of 
each. Wh-én cucumbers, melons and 
other plants are well up, I dig holes 
between hills and set old pails down 
so that the top rims are even with the 
surface of the ground. I fill these 
pails with water, and as the water 

i seeps out, fill again. Sometimes one 
filling will last several days. Pack 
dirt firmly all around the pail. I have 
one small Dorothy Perkins rose-bush 
treated in this way, that is covered 
with blossoms and buds. It has been 
covered for aix weeks and is still 
budding.' 

The driver and fireman of a railway 
engine have about twenty-two separ- 
ate levers and handles to attend to. 

The first step to be taken in the 
care of the woodlot is its protection 
against injury by animals and fire. 
The grazing of stock in tiie woodlot 

one of the greatest causes of its 
deterioration. 

An Early Example. 

Midas had just seen ànother ham 
sandwich turn to gold as his fingers 
touched it. 

“This profiteering,” he remarked 
sadly, “is something that can be car- 
ried entirely too far.” 

Era of Economy. 

“Family discipline isn’t what it used 
to be.” 

“No. When I was a child my parents 
used to take a slipper to me. No 
parent of the present would even put 
that much extra wear and tear on pre- 
cious shoe leather.” 

The Modern Boy. 

Teacher—-“Now, Tom, hold your 
head up and your shoulders back— 
you’d like to have a fine carriage when 
you’re a man, wouldn’t, you?” 

Tom (doubtfully)—“Well, I’d rather 
have an aeroplane.” 

We often fail to recognize it, but 
the fact remains that to-day is trying 
to live up to the highest standard of 
yesterday’s thought and determina- 
tion. 

Time is saved by having a glass 
measuring cup in ^th the* flour bin 
and sugar bin. 

MONEY ORDERS. 
Send a Dominion Express Money 

Order. Five Dollars costs three cents. 

Why a horse rises from the ground 
on its forelegs and a cow on its hind- 
legs has never yet been explained. 

Mtnard'8 Liniment for sale everywhere 

If you understand the things ffliat 
your friend leaves unsaid, you know 
your friend. 

Fall and winter weather is detri- 
mental to exposed machinery, but hot 
sun is worse. Let’s nm the old binder 
and wagon inside; we will be "time and 
money ahead. 

SAY “DIAMOND DYES” 
Don’t streak or ruin your material in a 
poor dye. Insist on ‘TJiamond Dyes.’W 
Easy directions in package. 

“FREEZONE” 
Lift Off Corns! No Painl 

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instant- 
ly that corn stops hurting, then short- 
ly you lift it right off with fingers. 
Truly! 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
or corn between the toes, and the cal- 
luses, without soreness or irritation. 

AmextQ»** Pioneer Soff BeiaedSee 
Book on 

DOG DISEASES 
and Kow to 

Mailed Free to; any Ad- 
dress by the Author. 

H. Clay Olover Co., Xao. 
lis >Yest aist Street 
. New York. U.S.A. . 

WANTED—SHORT STORIES. 

FROM ONE TO FIVE THOUSAND 
words. Get real money if your 

stories are snappy. Write Short Story 
Market, 6 Columbine Ave., Toronto. 

Deep Question. 

"Daddy,” asked a mite of eight sum- 
mers. “God makes us do the good 
thing/3, doesn’t he?” 

“Yes,” replied the father. 
“And Satan makes us do the 

naughty things?” 
Again, yes. 
“Well, who makes us do all the fun- 

ny ones?” 

Ack for Minard’s end take no otheN 

His wife goes by at forty miles 
In 'his new car—but mine just smiles; 
Our house has pipes and everything—* 
His wife totes water from the spring. 

LET "DANDERINE" 

SAVE YOUR HAIR 
Hurry ! A few cents stops hair 

falling and doubles its 
beauty 

A little “Danderine” cools, cleanses 
and makes the feverish, itchy scalp 
soft and pliable; then this stimulating 
tonic penetrates to the famished hair 
roots, revitalizing aud Invigorating 
every hair in the head, thus stopping 
the hair falling out, getting thin, 
scraggly or fading. 

After a few applications of “Dander- 
ine” you seldom find a fallen hair or a 
particle of dandruff, besides every 
hair shows more'life, vigor, brightness, 
color and thickness. 

A few cents buys a bottle of de- 
lightful “Danderine” at any drug or 
toilet counter. 

ill eiO BABY 
HAOSmOOBLE 
On Face and Hands. Itched and 

Burned. Cuticura Heals. 
baby was only a month old 

when her face and bands started to 
get red and scaly. 'The 
eczema started in the fo^ 
of water blistersand itched 
and burned. She was so 
cross and fretful she could 
not sleep. 

“This lasted nine 
months when I tried Cutkura Soap 
and Ointment, and I used three cakes 
of Soap with two boxes of Ointment 
when she v/aS' healed.” (9%nçd) 
Mrs'. Oscar KHon, Amberatburg, 
Ontario, Irf^y 7, 1C18. ^ 

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal- 
cum are alj you need for all toilet 
uses. Bathe vidth soothe with 
Ointment, dust with Talcum. 
Soap 25e. Orntmeat 2S and 80c. Sold 
throughout theDomlnion. CanadianDepot: 
Lyman». Lhntted, St. Paul St., MontreaL 
sH^Cutieura Soep shaTet withoxitmaa. 

3os?sncoucns 
ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN 

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”' 

For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neitral- 
gia, Toothache, Earache, and for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- 
ritis, take Aspirin marked -with the 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking 
Aspirin at all. 

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer” 

package whieK contains complete di^ 
rections. Then you are getting real 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin pre- 
scribed by physicians for over nine- 
teen years. Now made ' in Canada. 

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab- 
lets cost but a few cents, l5ruggist» 
also sell larger “Bayer” packaç^es. 

There is only one Aspirin—‘*Bayer”—You must say “Bayer' 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacturé of Mono- 

acetlcacidestor of Salicylicacid. While It Is well known that Aspirin rQèà.u Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayar ÇoiR*,'*®/. 
win be stamped with thej? general trade mark, 'tho “Bayer Cross.”  _■ ' 



CQUIin Hfl 
Maxville 

J£r. T. W. Munro, local managor 

at 

of the Bank of Hochola^a, accom- 
panLud by Mrs. Mimro left Saturday 

evening on a two weeks’ holiday 

Tort Stanley, Ont., going by 

from MonUeul to Toronto. 

The régulas^' meet ng of the Wom- 

en's lnstitut<^( will be h?ld tomorrow, 

Saturday. A paper by Mrs. Smith 

oC St. Klmo.-A social hour at the 

close. All ladies invited. 

15ns. McMillan of Minn., is 

the guest of fricuds here. 
.The whole cominunitj/ was cast in 

gloom when it was leaimed Tuesday 

evening that Mr. T. Blaney's auto- 

mobile had been struck by'tho west- 

bound fast express at the crossing 

p^iittlc east of the town, resulting 

in his death and that of his young- 

est son MTllie and serious injuries to 

Mrs.' Blaney, their oldest son, and a 
nephew B. Howe, who at the tinie 

of writing are undergoing treatment 
in 8t. Lukes Hospital, Ottawa. The 

party were at the time on their 

way to the social being held at 
Huiivegan. The double funeral from 

the family residence took place 
Thiïrsday afternoon and was attend- 

ed -by a large and representative 

gathering oL friends and sympathis-. 

The arrangements for a'public li- 

brary have been completed and in a 

short' time books will be available 

an<^ a reading room established. The 
me«jbeirship fee for . adults w ill be 

fl.OO that for minors will be small- 

er, Mr. Donald Grant has ii>een ap--. 

poin,ted treasurer and will hold all 
funds. As the government help, has 

;boen assured and means fifty ‘per 

cent of the amount contributed' the 

citii^ns generally are asked to raly 

around the committee. Several 

stantial donations have been pre- 

mised. 

KKNVON TOWMSHIP EXHIBITION 

"While the coming fair uncler the 

auspices of the pfTicei*te and 'members 

of the Kenyon Township Exhibition 

is still some weeks oH' already the 
energetic-board of directors arc see- 

ing to the preliminary arrartgemeifts 
with a view of making Uiis year's t 
exhibition a record one in tlic Socie- j 
ty’s ' history. The very keen interest: 

awakened among officers, directors | 

and members by the putting on of a 
friendly contest foti* the secuinng of ; 

now members has givèn_this Society j 
an impetus that augurs w'ell for its ^ 

future. Undoubtedly there is a friend- i 

]y rivallry existing botweem the con-j 

testants and their supporters, all of | 

. whom are working overtime in the I 

securing* of new members, particu- j 

lariy, with the desire .of winning out. ! 

The committee in .tliarge of the ,en- j 

tertainment which wdll be staged in ’ 

front,of the grand stand on tb,e 17th, 

Of Sept., are negotiating for some ; 

high' class talent tliat will furnish a [ 

prograajrme second to none put' on i 

in this Eastern district and they al- 

so purpose holdii>g a gijmd concert | 

in the- public hall that night.,! 

Through the efforts of Mr. J .j M'il- ; 

frid Kennedy*’ M.P. arrangements ; 

have been completed’for tli^ presence 

of Pi’emier Drury of the Ontario l.c- 

gislature who has accepted an invi- 

•w tation Ao he .Ihe Society’s guest at 

. the Fair that afternoon and even- 

ing. This will afford and opportuiii- 

- ty to Glengarrians generally of hear- • 
ing this j gifted Premier, and un-1 

Munro of Montreal attended the fun- 

eral of their graruimother, the late 
Mrs.^DoiUild McIntyre on*'Friday. 

Mr. Angiis, I--* McDermid accompa- 

nied by his mother, Mrs. D. McDer- 

mid, Mrs. .7. I- Ortwit and daugh- 

ter Miss Hazel Grant called on 
friends in Alexandria on Wednesday. 

Mr. Rod. McCuaig paid the Metro- 
polis a visit on'Monday. 

Miss Hilda McDougall of Cornwall 

is visiting at Mr. Hugh P.Î McDon- 

ald’s. 

Mrs. Albert Olingen and sons, 
Masters Lkiyd,>and Otto are the 

guests of friends in Ottawa Vthis 

week. 
Mrs. Mill. McDermid had ‘asi her 

guests on ’ruesday, Mrs. Dan Me- 

Dennid and daughter !Miss Donakia 
oh Maxville and Mr. Angds J. Mc- 

Dennid' of oitawa. 

MBS. DONAIJ) McLNTTHE 

On Wednesday, July 2Ist, rthcre 
passed away to her. Heavely Home, 

Mrs. Donald McIntyre, after a Bn- 

gci’ing illncts borne wil}\ 

i foj'tit«(le and patience.; The deceased 

whose maide^l name was Jessie An- 

derson was 77 years of age and was 
beloved -by all who knew her. Hei- 

husband predeceased her some . eight 

years ago. She loaves to mourn her 

lo^js one brother. Mi’. J. J- Ander 

ionoc, c^ocrfulnciss and couvAg^c imti^ 

the end came and death found her 

ready ai\d, prepared, her last testim- 

ony being that . she was " going 

'home, God’s will must bo done’f. 
For years she was a moanber of the 

Methodist Church and choir, and 

when health peimiitted she was a 

faithful attendant of the Sunday- 

School. Slie will be much missed in 

church and social circles as well as 

in her own liome. The funeral ser- 

vice was conducted at the house by 

her pitstor, the Rev Mr. Servage. A 
large concourse of neighbors, relat- 

ives and friends followed the remains 

to the ITanklin Corners Cemetery. 
The heartfelt sympathy of the-ep.m- 

I 

St Elmo 
Since the harvest begun the fpnm- 

ers have taken their teams fio;h the 

work on. the new road; the contra,c- 

tor has brought in three teams to 

lake their i.dacGS from Alexandr a ; 

they' arc temporarily housed in tlie 

barn at the manse. 

The results of the recent examina- 

tion at the Athol school are slowly 

ccmiing to the teacher. It is already- 

known that two of the pupils have 

passed wKh honom’s, Ivan McRae 

and Gvaunne Villeneuve. Three of 

the candidates who wrote for the en- 
trance have passed: another ha.d the 

tantalising exj)orienco of faJHng to 

satisfy the examiner^ by a .s’ni^Il 
munitv is extended to the bereaved . 

' , . , Î-W margin on onÇ subject, 
îmrents, brothers and sisters of»ae -..T,. 

deceased in their sorrow. 

McCrimmon 
Hill, Miss Annie Neville, Apple 

a few d.iys iho guest. o£ 

sister, Mrs. J. A. MeHweyn. 

Mis« Mae McDonald of Montreal, 

is spending the holidays with her 

parents here. 

Messrs Dan J. McLeod and Dua- 

can J. MeSweyn paid Maxville a 

call on Friday. 

Rev. Watt Hmiih, 'the treasurer for 

the /und to compensate for the mov 

ing of fences desires to acknowledge 

tlm following subscriptions 1 

W. T. Arkin.stall. $40. 

Nevrman Campbell, $4C. 

Caledonia - 
The farmers here are busily eii- 

gapjed at haying. 

Mr.. A. D. Stewart of Maxville 

called on -Mr. D. J. McLeod this 

^week.' 

I Mr. Alex. W. McT.eod spent Friday j Miss McKay of Maxville, 'is visit- 

in Vankleek HiH. j ing Miss Rachel MbJxîod for a few 

Mrs. Duncan A. McLeod was the | weeks. 

of 

last week. 

Mr. A. R. McDonald met with an 
lacoident on Friday while making a 

daughters, namely .TamOvS and Isaac 

of Vancouver, B.C., John of Alaba-^ 

ma. U.S. Peter of this place, Mrs. 

William Hill, tVestmount, Mrs. H. 

A. Munro., with whom the deceased 

resided for the past five voara and. .. ^ ^ 
^ ^ load of hay. We hope for his speedy 

' recovery*. • 

., , . ^ . ii. . Mr. Edward J. McLeod paid 
indav, the service being help in the | ^ J 

‘ 1 . ,,, , , ,    : Crimnion a flying visit on Monday. 
Presbyterian Church here and was ^ T i « Tr n.i. 

, , ^ \ Miss -Christena McLeod of Kirk 
conducted by her pastor. Rev. Mr. c .t. A 

Hi'W, spent the first of the week 
wdth her sister, Mrs. Rod, McCrim- 

Mrs. Dr. N. M. Bellamy' | Mrs. J. J. Pattison and Miss Tr- 

ma Pattison of Toronto who 

Mrs. Jas. D. Grant, both of 

place. The funeral took place bnj 

the service being held in the | 

Allen- of the Maxville Baptish Church 

of which she W'as a member, assisted j 

by Rev. .J. S. McTlraith. The re- 

mains w-ere interred * in^ the family 

plot in Maxville cemetery, ^hè pall- 

bearers were Mes.svs .Alliért McIntyre, 

H. A. .Munro, Hugh D. Munro, IVil- 

lie E. Munro^ Colin Cameron and 

Lloy*d Grant. 

The fioral tributes were wreath 

from the fatnily; wreath, Mr. Angus 

Jos. McDonell and cut flowers from 

Miss Flora McT.cod. I'lie ber(?iavcd 

family have thc^wann sympathy ‘ of 

their many fi-iends. 

j the guests of .their aunt, Mrs. J. J, 

McCuaig left Saturday evening to 

visit Otlaw-a and Campbell’s Bay 

friende. i ! i > 
Me- i Mr. Cameron Mcl^od motored to 

Vankleek Hill on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs, A. M‘. Stewart mot- 

ored to Tayside on. Friday. They 

were accompanied by Mrs. Pattison, 

Mies Pattison, Miss Margaret Mc- 
Hr. 

}, 
and Mrs,. Dan McCriraraon .Deod, Miss'F. A- McCuaig and 

J. D. McCuaig. 

The '■ Mission 

Mr 

and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. MeSweyn 

motored to Apple Hill on Sunday. 

Mrs. Alexander J. McCrimmon and , hel-d at the home 

Miss Rhoda Campbell left for the 

Glen Robertson 
Maii iag® licenses issued by Ham MV 

Miss Muriel McKinnon, Monlrcad 

and Miss Jnllian J-gonard, New York 
City are guests of Mr and Mrs. Ro- 

bert AlcPhee. 

Messrs Archie I^acomlje and J. O. 

i'’ord, Montreal, Mrs. J. Cameron 

and children Blue Bonnets, and Mis.g 

Sarah McKinnon, Glen HandfleUi, 
,\vere giKsts of Mrs. I^aul Lacom.be 

last week. 

Mr. Bert Hambleto?^ visited friend 

in Otta,wa recently. 

Don't'forget the St. YTartin - of 

Tours I.awm Social on AVednesday, 

Aug. dUi., . 
On Saturday last we had the ex- 

treme pleasure of shaking hands 

with Rev. Mr. McMillan, llichmond, 

Que. 

Miss Sadie Robinson and Mr. Wil- 

liam T. Robinson are guests of Mr 

and Mr.s, D. T. Robinson. 

Mr. James Robertson transacted 

business in Alexandria, on Satur- 

day. 

Mrs. Alex. McMillan, Olcn Hand- 

field, was the guest of Mrs. R. K. 

Mcl.£ennan on Wednesday last. ; 

Mr. and Mrs. K. Mcl.eod. of 

Washington Territory, Mrs. Mur- 

doch McLeod, Kirk Hill' and Mrs. 

Young, Ottawa, visited Mrs. Don- 

ald McLennan and Mrs. Kenneth Mc- 

Lennan, on Saturday. 

No service being held gt Dalhousie 
Mills Presbyterian Church, a Ser- 

vice of Prayer will be held at Sara 

M. Grant’s, on Thursday August 

oth, at half after seven. Rev. Peter 

Mathieson officiating. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lacombe and 

children.; and Miss Lyla Robertson 

motored to Rigaud on Monday. 
Mr. Eddie Robson, Montreal, visit- 

ed here ovec Sunday. 

Sftoéy MeBaln. AVxarxdria, 
visited friends hero on Sunday. 

La Parisienne Shoes îcr Ladies, j Bostonman’s Siioes for Men- 

SIMPSON’S” 
ALEXANDRIA’S GREATEST STORE 

Every Monday Bargain Day 

Suitable Dress Sin§lsis, 
^ frints eod MISéS fur 

Ledies', Missee Bid 
iiidren’s WeEr, 

Prairie Province® last week. 

Mr. John K. McSw*eyu was in Al- 

exandria bn Saturday. 

Miss Grotta McCrimmon returned 

to Toronto the last of the week af- 
ter spending two weeks’ holidays 

Miss Katie Bethune, Dunvegan, vis- 

ited friends here during the week. 

Messrs John D. McLeod ‘and H. J. 

Fraser transacted busiiiess in Alex- 
Eloctric staff recently i ^ndria on Wednesday. 

' D/. John -G. McLeod and Miss 
J McLeod ra*tored to ‘Finch 

Miss on Friday. Tho.,Dr. intends practis- 

ring at Finch in the near future. IVe 
Chas. ; success. 

Martintown 
Tlic Hydro 

moved into town. 

Messrs Willie and J.-eonard 

accompanied by ..their sister, 

Nellie Muir, RiceviHe, luero on 

day guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

McGregor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Decaire spent i 

the week, end with friends -at St.i 

Justine, Que. 1 
(Too late for h\st week) | Services next. Sunday, at .Presbyt- 

Mr. and Mrs. P. IL'MrDermid left ei’lan Church—Gaelic 11 A.M., Eng; 

Dunvegan 

on Tuesday for a trip To the West-;lish3 P..M. 

01*11 Provinces where they will spend ; u.t 7.30. 

part of the summer. 1 

. Dr. Beamlette spent the w-eek 

in Miontreal returning Tuesday 

companievi by his father L. 

Young People’s nue^fling 

invited. 

A. 
I Boaydette of Coteau 

Good progress i.s being made with 

the constructioij. of the river road. 

MRS. JOHN A. MCDONALD 

I’kcre pa.sf5od away at the'Hotel 

Dieu Ho.sï»itall Cormvall, a highly 

esteemed resident of this place in tlie 

pci*soH of Mrs. John A. McDonald, 

after an illness of several months’ 

<lHi*ation. Mrs. McDonald who wavS 
in her 37th year leaves to mourn 

her io.ss her liusband, two daughters 
and one brother. The funeral took 

-All cordially 

— ♦  

Greenfield 
Ki?v. W.'^4. Morrison will preach 

h«re next Sunday evening at 7.30. 

Wednesday 

Band quilting 

of Mrs. A. 

completed 

Mc- 

the 

fourth quilt, made by the Band this 

summer together with a number of 

other articles. 

Miss M. A. Mcjjeou left for, Mont- 

real on Sunday after spending two 

weeks holidays here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Urquhart, Skye, 

called on friends here on Friday, 

Mrs. Wm. Patterson who is lw>me 

from England to visit friends, Mrs. 

Rod Fraser and little daughter of 

St. John, N.B. and Mr. Fraser 

of Toi’onto, were giiests of Airs. J. 

D. AlcOuaig on Sunday. 

Ingienook 
is 

W. 

OVER-ËAÎING 
is the root of nearly all digestive 
evils. If your digestion is weak or 
out of kilter, better eat less and use 

REHOIDS 
the new aid to better digestion. 
Pleasant to take—effective. Let 
Ki~moids help straighten out your 
digestive troubles. 

MADE BY SCOTT Sc BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT’S EMULSION * 
  IMA 

Mr. G. Urquhart of Montreal, 

the guest of his niece, Mrs. R. 

Oameron, at lu’esent. 

Miss Cassie Ferguson, of Ottawa, 

is spending her holidays with her 

grandparents, 'Mr, and Mrs. Miles 

McMillan. - 

Masters Edwin AIcDonald and Rod- 

die McRae, spout the -week end at 

Lancaster, guests of their • teacher, 

Mrs. Grant. 

Mr. John Urquhart. of'Maxville did 

business in thus section on ATonday. 

Mr.s. Sarah AlcOonald arKÎ Abusers 

Kenneth .and John AIcDonald vtsited 

at ^Alr. A. B. AIcDonaUl's on Sun- 

day., 

tVq congratulate our teacher, Airs. 

Grant on the succcs.s attaincxl by her 

pui)ils at the recent Entrance E.\a'm, 

when Jour out of the five who wrote 

were successful. 

■   ♦-r   

A CASE OF NERVES. 

Can’t sleep, nervous headache, ner- 

vous dyspepsia.—Got a box of Netiro 

Tonic Tablets at Alclveistor's Ding 

Store, Alexandria or if by mail send 

50c—postage free. 

doubdtèdîy many will avail thorn- : 
selves ol the owwtunity. With Thursday iivonimg from ker 

View of m^kingv^tlie^ prizo list sor-j 

vioeable as well aa ornamental, the i 

same are now being issued to mem^; 

bersmnd wou>d-bc members. If the 
reader dosires a copy having the in- 

tention to (Exhibit at the Fall* kindli- 

write the Secretay, Mr, J. P, Mc- 

Nawghton, oD Maxville. 

SCHOOL REPOR'r 

S.S, No. 19 Kenyon—Baltics’ Cor- 

ners : 

Senior,‘4—Junior High, School En- 

trance—Rebecca Hartley, Alary A. Mc- 

Lean, Alargarot May Afont>gQmery. 

Number in Senior 4th examined, 

4our, Class IH—Cl. Ill Language 

and Hygiene have gone astray in the 

mail). 

Class II Sr.^Marks required to 

pass 300—Margaret May Campbell, 

344—No. Eixiunined in Class II Sr. 

one. 

JuBior to 'Senior IT—Janet Mar- 

garet Fraser, Netlena McLean. 
Angus G. McMillan, Teacher, Max- 

yille.. I 

late residence/ to St. Raphaels 

Church, Rev.. Father Grant officiat- 

ing, assisted by Rev. .1). A. Oam)> 

bell. The palibeareiJS w*ere'Alessrs A. 

A. McDonald,' J. A. AfcDonald, A, 

AIcDonald, Jas. Lagroix, O. La- 

groix and IH*. Beaudetto. The sym- 

pathy of the community is oxtonded 

to Mr: AfcDonald and famtly. 

Fournier 

The Demand For New 

Has Far Exceeded the 

Cars 

Production 

Apple Hill 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. McDerttnid and 

•tatoaily, Called on Glen Roy Memls on i 

Simday. ' 

Alr8..,'‘Jae. Neville, has as her guest; 

Miss Grace Murray of,Montreal. | 

Miss Liilmni Lalonde of Montreal, 

Bpeiit the wedc end with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Ijaloode. 

Mrs, ,M. A. MoLeUan and nephew. 

Master Jack McDonald spent last 

week witti frSezïds at Harrison's. 

^r. Barvey, Grant and Mi^s jecoie 

; Airs. Duncan AI^Gregor of Alexan- 

j. dria, was a recent guest of her son, 

!'Mr. Lawrence McGregor. 

I Miss Aluriel Gates after a visit to 

j Fenaghvale friends has returned 

j home. 

I Rovr AEr. H. Servage of llicovBle, 

I has been paying a number of pastov- 

j al calls among the families ‘of, his 

congregation residing in this noigh- 
I borh’ood. 

i ' Air. and Mrs. Silas Dousett and 

family of Maxville, are guests of 
Mrs. J. Scott. 

Mr. Tom Andrews has di.sposed of 

his fann to Mr. Stephen Surch. 

It is reported that,Mr. J. N.' La- 

pointe has sold bis store. 

Bora—To Mr. atid Airs. John Mc- 

Gregor, on July 18th, a daughter. 

MISS EVA SOOTT 

On Alonday afternoon, July 19th, 
death entered tlic home of ATr. and| 
Mrs. Moses Scott and claimed for, 

its vietkn the second daughtei*, Miss 

Eva aged 21 years. Tho,- deceased ) 

possessed rare Christian graces and 

though sdio suffered from a lingering i 
UlnOGS olio oxi;mpIlflcd great lyat- 

The result has been high.er pwces a«nd no better value— 
in many cases much less quality aa-the makers have been 
^obliged to take inferior steels? etc-, in an endeavor to keep 
their factories working. 

As the experienced motor car man will tell you the cars 
of past seasons were made of much better materials and we 
have been fortunate in securing a number cf these better 
grade used cars which w*e are offering at wonderfully low prices. 

The assortment is not‘confined to anyone make birt em- 
braces practically every grade of car sold in Canada during the 
past few years. 

’The purchase price is mucii below what you would ordinar- 
ily ex{ ect to p«y and they are well worth your greatest eoneider- 
ation should you be in the market for a good car this season. 

« — * Roadsters and Touring Cara ol all makes and descriptioes 
aâd a number, of specially good Truck values are now ready for 
your inspection, all at most reasonable terms and a small casli 
payment to responsible parties, for 10,12 oi' 18 months. 

To bonifide purchasers W’e will pay railway fare and one 
day’sffiotel board during this sale. Vve,can afford to do this be- 
cause we have no travellers or sfdesmen’s commissions to pay. 
Our policy being to deal direct with the consumer. 

ID some instances 1920 license's are already on these cars 
and in such cases will be transfeiTed to the new* owner free o4 
charge. 

An early visit to onr plant in Ottawa will 
amply repay you. 

Tires, Tubes, 

Storage 

, Batteries an<^ 

Accessories 

at wholesale prices 
and some cases be- 
low cost. 

We are going out 
of these lines and, 
must clear out our 
immense stocks by 

September 1st. 

DIXON MOTORS, Limited, Ottawa 
Sparks and Lyon Streets 

Otttwa. Can. Dixon's Motor Park. Long SistsBce 
Phone 0 1206 

The Hues of vatious grades in .conservative 
, patterns which we are carrying are sold at a 

great advantage as we have already placed our 
orders for Spring 1921 and already advances of 
from 20 to 22ic per yard are quoted, so that it is 
quite evident that these goods will be much 
highpr for the coming spring and summer thair 
they have ever been- It will be of considerable 
interest to know that ycu can save this differ- 
ence by procuring your wants for this season or 
next, when you take into consideration that 
scarcely one-third of Spring and Summer plac- 
ing orders for 1920 were delivered. 

We still have a splendid assortment in 
stock at very moderate prices and will be pleas- 
ed to show you through our lines- 

Our prices range from 25c to $l a yard. 

Nctc the fcUcwing prices for 
- Monday, August 2nd : 

groceries 
Light Yellow Sugar 4 lbs .95 

''Granulated^^ Sugar, 4 lbs 1.00 

Evaporated Apples, lb... .28 

Fresh Primes, per lb 28 

Evaporated Figs, per lb. .18 

Blueberries, per can 25 

Empress B. Powder, 1 lb 

can   ■.30 

Handpicked Beans, lb 08 

Split Peas, per lb 10 

'Caustic Soda, 5 lb tins... .90 

P,ure Laid, per Ib  .34 
Shortening, per lb 32 

Rolled Oats, 4 lbs for.... .9() 

Jello, 2 pkgs for 80 

Dairy Butter, per lb 55 
Creamery Butter, per lb. 

5 lbs Japan 

.65 

Tea for  2.25 
1 U). Japan P’armings 35 
4 lbs 60c. Black Tea for. 2.20 
Tai'ioca. 2 llis for  30 
2 pkgs Raisins for 30 
Jelly Powder, 3 pkgs 80 
3 pl'g’S Vermicelle for 2.5 

. 8 bars Surprise Soap .... .30 

3 bars Lennox Soap 28 

8 bars Gold Soap  
2 Tins ^OId Dutch  
3 Cakes Infant’s Delight 
2 Cakes Palmolive soap. 
3 bottles extracts for   

Molasses, per gal   

Epsom Salts, per lb....... 

Sulphur, per lb « 

2 glasses peanut butter.,- 
2 tins Pilchards Salmon 

2 tins Tomatoes, large... 
Rice, 2 lbs for   
3 Boxes Matches 
Soup Peas* per lb   
Pot Barley, per lb   
•Riga Water, 2 for  
All 15c. Polish (2 In 1) 

Rt 2 for   
Codfish, Boneless   v.-..? 

Salt Trout, per lb  

Tobacco 
Shamrock, 2 for   
Black Watch, 2 lor   
Napoleon, 2 for   
Prince of Wales, 2 for.... 
Bed Cross, 2 pkgs. for.... 
Stag, 2 pkgs. for   

.80 

.25 

.30 

.30 

.80 

1.40 

.08 

.05 

.30 

.40 

.86 
.25 
.40 
.07 

. .00 
.40 

.25 
.20 

-.20 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.25 

.26 

.25 

Give us a call for your haying and harvesting needs. 
We carry a complete line at right prices. 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR FARM PRODUCE. BRING US 

YOUR EGGS AND BUTTER. 

The Simpson Store 
McLeod & Huot, Props. 

Chevrolet 
“Four-Ninety” “Baby Grand’ 

OPEN 

Tlie pRi'chave of à Chevrolet Car is an en- 
during investment in satisfaction. ? 

Built into it is an economy of operation and 
a eertaiiity of service which is characteristic of 
Chevrolet products everywhere. 

Kefinements of appointment, comfort and 
appearance, distinguish it readily as a ear of un- 
usually low price for its value. 

JOHN .A, WELSH, 
Dealer, 

MAXVILLE, . - ONTAKIO. 



May M Fate 
of Miaietry 

(Toronto Glol>e) ’ 

The advent of a new Premier, and 

y.F.fl. and Labor 
To M Jointly 

The United Farmers of Ontario 

and the Independent ^ Tabor party 

to some extent a teorganS?ed Cabin- .will hold j.oint conventions to select 
1 candidates for the Federal election et, has Inot ruffled in. the slightest 

the mid-sumniei’ calm of politics in 
tho Capital. It is the holiday sea- 
son and Cabinet Ministers, like the 
rest, are availing themselves of it. 
There are Council meetings twice a 
.••eel^ with routine matters alone 
lining disposed of, hut no "big 

slAifl" is expected till the autumn, 

Here and There 
PURCHASED CAR. X 

Mr. Rod. M. McLeod of Kirk Kill, 

recently purchased a Chevrolet Car 
through the local agent, Mr. J, A. 

C. Hnot. 

'in all constituencies which are both 
! rural and urban. This was the an- 

I nouiicemeiit co^iitaincd recently in a 
I mGtnoî'âhdum issued by Moi*- 
‘ rison, Secretary of the TJ.F.O. 
I The announcement reads ; 
I Whei’eas, Agricultui’o and Tabor , 

i are by common economic and cduca- | 
I tional interests being dravm. more about 

and 
The new Premier is settling down ^ 

in tho saddle and seems alreiidy to : and more closely together, 
show, in away, the strain of his i “mereas, By reason of legislation 
position. He has an axten^ive cor- I enacted in the Provincial Houses of 
respondence and a great number of 

FRACTURED RIGHT ARM.x • 
Mr. Goodwin, local representative 

of Mr. E. Irvine, road contractor, 
on Tuesday of this week, when un- 
loading a car of coal at Maxville, 
ha.d the misfortune to sustain a 

fracture of the right wrist. He is 
however looking after busi- 

n*oS as usual. 

ANNUAT. FISHTN~G TOUR. 

on, how^ever, he will,go to his na,t- ^ 
ive tov/n of St. Mary’s, and aijter | 
ttiat to the West. Friends ' of the | 
Government ai'e’ urging very strong- • 
ly that ho do some “/iery ^ cross j 
work” and carry to the country the • 
gospel of its reaffirmed policy, and, i 
incidentally, its past accomplish- 
tnents. Such is said to be the pur- 
pose. 
MAY SPEAK DURING' 
CAMPAIGNS. 

Thp occasion for doing so will 

Parliament, and laws made at thej cpjj. ostoomed neighbor, Mr. I. B. 
Dominion House at Ottawa affecting Ostrom left early, this week for Glen 1 

County, where ho 

under canvas w'illi 

invitations to speak here and there, ^  —   
but as yet has accepted none. Tater ! their intei’ests very closely, they jj^oss, Hastings 

purj^oses going have been led to unite their forces 
for political action; and pjg brother, Mr.’ Nelson Osf.rom, for 

■'Whereas, They aim at promoting next two weeks, and enjoy to 

the greatest degree of freedcum the full his annual fishing outing, 
tho choice of repre*sentatives, con-holiday be a pleasant and 

îfarmeps’ Orsln Posl 
DOW ip to li[tlpe§ 

Calgary, July 27 — While wide- 
spread interest has been created in 

the Dominion by the proposal of the 
United Farmers’ Association direc- 
tors, made in Calgary last week, 
that the wheat crop of 1920 should 
be mai'keted in Europe by a gigantic 
fanners’ pool, future official action 
is likely to take place in Regina and 
Winnipeg, rather than in this city. 

The proposal was made by tho Un- 
ited Farmers’ Association in the 
form of a request that the United 

Grain Growers, whose head, office is 

in Winnipeg, and the Saskatchew’an 
Co-operative Elevator Company, 
whose head office is in Regina, in- 

quire into the feasibility of the plan, 
and it is understood that these two 
largo co-operative commercial con- 

I cerns az’e now considering«the mat- 

! tor. 

sistent ^ith elTectivc effort : 
“Therefore it is desirable that in 

the selection of candidates in con- 
stituencies which are urban and ru- 

ral, the delegates to make jtho selec- 
tion be chosen from the two bodies, 

and th^t. the proportion of 
gates sent, by each 'be 'decided 

izrofita.ble one. 

al 

likely be tho coming by-electious, ^ conference of Gie local Executives 

which number five. It is doubUiul, 
however, - if all will come on at 

once. . The two Ministerial by-elec- 
tione m Colchester, N.S., and St. 

John wi'lT likely come first, and 
East Elgin, W’est Peterboro’ and 
.Yale; .B.C., afterwards, though the 

"Elgin vacancy will need to be filled 
^ the early fall to comply with the 

g^quirements of the law. 
Upon the outcome of these elec- 

tions much will depend. Ij by any 
chance they should end adversely to 

th^ Government it will be difficult 
to avoid dissolution. If wholly or 
in part—at least as regards the now 
Ministers—they result favorably to 
the Government, this will be con- 
strued as justification of the propos- 
ed poliey of carrying on this year 

and next year, and right up to the 
limit of the Parliamentary teinujp. In 
.view of these conditions the inlpor- 
ta.nce of the by-elections cannot be 
o ver-emph asized. 

GerieraVly speaking, howevei’, the 

course of the Meigjieu Ministry and 
the question as to when a gen<a*al 

election will be held will be ‘ very 
largely bouiKl up in tho outcome of i 
the five by-elections in 'prospect, ' 
?whiio‘ upon these the Provincial 

cohtests may or may not exercise 
an nfluenoe. 

WITH PUT ÙP FIGHT. 
It is because of recognition of this 

fact that the Govommont intends to 

jzut up a fight in all of the consti- 
tuencies and “go to the mat” with 
w^hatever form the Opposition takes. 
By w'ay of preparation^ on tho other 
hand, Mackenzie King has made a 
rail upon those opposeil to the pres- 

ent Government \ to see that there are 

no acciamatiofls. While the Cabinet, 
as .slato<J, does not contemplate--a 
general el.ecljon for two yeais, and 
wliiio it is conceivable that it would 
carry on despite adveise^reeults in 

all the open constituencies, the ac- 
cepted belief here is that dtssohition 
will be essentially contingent upon 
the verdict that is there secured. In 

'consequence there is no disposition 
to inin-hniae their farreaching impor- 
tance. . 

In the meantime, with the -Grand 
Trunk triUmal created, the wheat 
question decided and the tariff in- 
quiry deferred till the fall, the big- 

ger matters have bean cleared away 
and there will be -no disposition to 
embark oh hfnything very conten- 
tious or out of t:he oi'dinary. 

DOMESTIC EXCISE TAXES. 
The Domestic Excise Taxes are 

classified as follows: (a) Excise 

dele- ^ sub-sections 1 and 2 
of section 19 BB (b) Manuiacturersj 
Taxes as per sub-section 4 of Sec- 
tion 19 BB and sales Taxes as per 

J section 19 BBB. The foregoing Taxes 
payable in and' around the vicinity 

of Alexandria, may be paid and en- 
try made therefor w'ith Mr. David 
Tynch, acting sub-collector of Cus- 

toms, here, at present. 

E. S. McRory, Western Manager 

of the T'nited Grain Growei*s, stated 
to-day that he had received no in- 
foi-mation as to the steps which it is 
proposed to take, and that any GX- 

prossion of opinion must come from 
officials of the parent organization 

in Winnixjog. 

within the riding 
On Monday evening President 

W. Buckley and members of the 
Provincial Executive of the Tabor 
party met members of the Execu- 
tive of the U.F.O. to reach an un- 
derstanding. for the Federal elec-*^ 
lions.' The dec"'lsion of tho mectiiijÿ 

meetis with the approval of the er^'ce YOU NEED IKON? 

tiro Executive of the U.F.O.. som j Hundreds of people do. Many mail 

of whose raembei’s were not able fo' orders are côming to McLeister’s 
attend the Monday evening meeting. 

KliiulJ Bonus Ectioals 
To Po; Soldiers 

A deputation representing the re- 

turned soldiers who haye trained for 
'the teaching profession and received 
'certificates, waited upon Hon. R. H. 

j Grant, Minister of Ed\Jcat\on on 
j Saturday. Those present included J. 

McFarlane, A. T. Humphrey, W., A. 
Whitfield, IT O. Gudgi^t and V. E. 
Pyke. The deputation drew Mr. 
Grant’s attenvion to the fact that 
up to dale there wei’e still 75 re- 

Drug Store, Alc.xandria, for. Iron 
Tonic Pills, 50c per box. 

COMMEMORATING 50th 

ANNIVERSARY, 
Wo are indebted to one of our sub- 

scribers for a copy of the -Manitoba 

Free Press with a si>ecial supplement 
commemorating the 50th anniver- 
sary of Manitoba’s establishment as 

a Province, ' July 15th, 1920. It in- 

deed contains much valuable data 
and is a revelation to one^astothe 

growth and progress made by that 
province during aJialf century. 

SCOTCH CONCERT PÔSTPONED. 
The Highhmd Scotch Society of 

turned soldier teachers who had not j matters fairly 
yet been able to secure schools in under,way for the holding in 

the Province, although no oIYorts 
had been sixired to secure schools. 
Tho difficulty see^ns to be that aome 

well 

Alex- 
ander Hall, here, shortly, of a 

Scotch Concert, but circumstances 

over which they had lio control, 

C0UNÏÏ flEWe 
Bonnie Hill 

\ ^ S 
^ (Too late for last week) 

Mrs. Whitman of Montreal, accom- 
panied by her sister, Mrs. MacDon- 
ald, of Duluth, is spehding some 

time at the homo of Miss Mary Mc- 

Dougall. 
Sunday School has re-opened in 

the hall at Fassiforn, meeting at 3 
o’clock in the afternoon. Visitors 

welcome. 

Mr. Campbell ot Baltics Corners is 
spending some timé wdth his brother 
Mr. W'illic Campbell. 

Mr. McCuaig of Dunvegan is busi- 

ly engaged erecting the chimneys .on 
Mr. Angus- A. McDonell’s new house. 

Mosel'S J. A. McMillan 'and G. A. 
Bradley were business visitors in 

this section on Saturday. 
Mr. .Tack Whitman of Montreal is 

at present the gueet of Mr. and Mrs. | 
Donald E. Cameron. 1 

/ i 

Bm 

Oepartient of Soldiers Civil Re-esteblisiiment 

BEIOHIEO SOLOIERe 
mi NOTICE 

The undersigned Medical Officer has been 
. appoihted for Alexandria, and District. 

All ex-Members requiring treat- 
ment should apply to 

DR. A. L. RAYMOND. 

The above Department wii! not be responsible tor expenses, 

either Medical or Surgical, unless authorized. 

: school boards are reluctant to pay ju-aniely the absence^ on their ‘ suin- 

I adequate salaries which would ‘ holidays of ,thc several artists 
able male teachers, some of whom they purposed engaging for the con- 

; have families, to live. The returned | has compelled them,to pastpone 
j soldier cannot live and prosper on a thl a later-date an entertainment 

i salary, of less than $1,100 or $1,200 |gives promise of being of high 
'per annum. The deputation pointed and that should commend it- 
I out that the returned men who have to the public genoz'ally, the 

i taken up education arc perfectly sin-j ^ ^ the proceeds will be de- 
j cere and serious in their plans. Many ^Toted to the Soldiers’ Memorial 
!ar© taking summer courses this year, 
[although, they have ' just finished 

their work at the training schools. 
. The Minister of Education, com- 
menting upon the views of the de- 
putation, said: ;T am strongly, in 
sympathy with the placing of re- 
turned soldiers who are qualified 

teachers in thJ'schools of-the Pro- 
vince. I hope boards will regard any. 

of these applicants as x^ossesslng an 
additional claim by reason of war 
service. The experience overseas has 

an educational vahie which ' 'makes 
this class of male teacher ospecially 
valuable in the schools. In my j'udg- 
ment school boards soc.iiring teach- 
ers who are returned soidiei's should 
earn an additional grant, and I pro- 

pose to recommend this policy to 

iinu Tnt/n Government, to take effect dur-' 
Wolf IBKW nCUuH ing the coming year. I would remind 

^ ^ boaixls that 'Foronto, Hamilton and 
other places have odered- generous 

pterins to retiu'ned soldiers, recogniz- 
'.ing their value for the schools, and 

It is understood that the Govern-, this policy . I hope will be generally 
ment coTitemplatos taking action followed.”- 
against certain fraternal benefit so^j  ^ ~ 
cieties which have not been comply- [ 
'ing with amendments to the Insur-^ 

ance Act, which came into force in! 
January 1, 1920. Only one fraternal^ 

company, the Kn,ights of Oo-lumbus^ - 
Sias brought itself completely under 
^opo of the act by obtaining an 

:a»condiUonal license based on a cer- 
tificate of actuarial solvcncv. 

The amend«aents tcf tho act, 
'are being violated, ..req^iire, 

Take ketioo 
Sgajast Societleo 

W3®,L ATTEND THE HORSE SHOW 

Weather i>ormitting we ' understand 
a number of our citizens are ar- 
ranging .to take in tho Horse Show 
and Races to bo held at Morrisburg, 

Aug. 3-5th inclusive. Knowing; full 
well that the good citizens of that 
town never do things by halves and 
for this year Iiave prepai-ed a varied 

programme of high standard; they 
«re looMng forward to the event 
with much enjoymefit. Glengarrians 
reeidiag along the St. Lawrono*.nay 
easily avail themselves o£ this out- 

   
Rosamond 

Jlkss Rac Mcllillan of Montreal,- is 

t present the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A,' J. McMillan. 

Mrs. Doyle, Mr.s. Duggan and Miss 

M. Kerrigan spent Saturday and 
Sunday with,, friend.s here, before re- 
turning to their homes in Now York. 
^•After sjxînding a week at her home 

in this soct-ion, MifiS 'C. Grellnoan re- 

turned to Detroit, on Wednesday. 

The/many friends of Mr. Donald R. 
Mv.Millan were sorry to leai-n of his 
having sustained a severe cut' hi the 

hand on Friday last. 

Mr. W. McDonald of Glen Itormnn 
spent SuBday, at Maple Hill. 

Mr. D. R. McMillan and h s moth- 
er, Mrs. Alex. .1. McMillan called on 
friends at the Height ,^f I.and ' on 

Monda.y. 

Mr. .Tames Gelineau of Montreal, 
spent the,week end with his brotlier, 
Mr. D. Gelineau. 

Mr. A. McDeimid, his sister Miss 

Margaret A. MoDerraid, Miss Annie 
McDern»id;of Toronto, Messrs A.., A. 
McKinnon, .'Kg, A. Weir and Mrs. 

McDonald, Alexandria, and Messrs 

J. A. and A. McKinnon and tho 
ing whore the best of attractions will Misses Janett A. and M. M. McDon- 
prevail afternoon and evening. See'ctl, spent Sunday afternoon with 
Ad. on page eight. | friends at this, place. 

1 

Wfiat is the labei FOP 1 
. In the first place is to help the 
' postal service to deliver the paper 
to the right pai-tj-. In the next 

j place it is to inform the subscriber 
j as to how his subscription stands, 

which'paid in advance or arrears, 

which ^ receipt- for money paid, or a 
are being violated, require that only of mbney that should be 
societies which can furnish certifi-i^^^' ^.t your label and see 

catee^of solvency shaM bo licensed. how yoY stand with the publishers. 
The mon*h indicates that you ai'e 

paid to first of that month, .unless 

otherwise indicated. The fi-girrea 
after the month indicate the year 
in which tîis itubscriiJtion is paid. 

Z u t o o 
^ ^Tablets 
Are used by thousands of good 
Canadian^ and cure thousands 
of bad headaches. 
ZUTOO cures any Headache in 
20 minutes. 25c a box, at dealers dance hjt "ycnetian Moon”i 

VICTOR RECORCS. 

Datest Victor Records can bo 
Ifeard at Ostrom’s Drug Store on 
Mill Sttuare.' Ask for the latest 

,We liave a fcv.' buggies left that v.e are selling at the old 
prices which is less than cost to-day. , If you contemplate bug- 
ing next year it will pay you to buy now while they last. 

The New Overland -t Car is wonderful, its Triplex Spring 
makes rough roads ride Hke paved roads. 

We have a few Ford Cars in sight, come in and place, your 
order for one as we cannot supply the demand- 

We sell K. & S- Tires, the best on the market, also TIassler 
Shock .Absorbers for Ford Cars—Guaranteed. 

A fine assortment of Harness, Whips, Stoves, Ranges, 
Sliarples Cream Separators, International and Fairbanks Kn- 
gines, Pumps, Roofing Felt, 'Etc., Etc- 

The Empire Milker 
The best on the market. -, 

M. J. MORRIS I 
Manufacturers’ Agent, — Main Street’, Alexandria. Ont. ^ 

ition 
Huiost % IS, 1§, 1,13211 

One of the best agricultural events of the Province of Quebec. 

$205©00.00 in Prizes. 
12 AIRPLANES 2 BALLOON ASCENSIONS 

Attractions,on the grounds day and evening. 

HORSE MC[NG - SS,SS0.00 IN PURSES. I 
C O M E; A l_ U. I 

Special.Harvest Sale I 
rT- 

Aiexandria’s Leading General Store. 

During the first two weeks of August comm'encing 

Mo-nday, Atigtist 2nd, 1920 
We win offer extra special Bargains 

in the following lines : 
\ 

Boys’ Clothing in all sizes and styles, 'dO^i.disoount. 
. A few men’s suits left at §15.00 and $23.95- 

A large quantity of flan-nejette remnants at prices that will astonish you. 
A limited quantity of ladies’ and men’s odd size boots and shoes, at a bargain- 
Floor Oil Cloth, eight different patterns, nice, ciean patterns to select from at a special 

rediiction qf 15%. ' 

»■ 

« 
'e 

Binder Twine, 650 feet, per lb   2Ic 
Coarse salt, l-fO lb. sacks    $1.50 
Nice fresh prunes, per lb  22c 
Corn flakes, 2 packages for.,  25c 
Macaroni, 2 packages for  25c 

; Black tea. per’’ Ib.l  

Pork and beans, 2 eans for. 

Best soap, per bar  

Castile soap, per cake .... 

."S.' 55c 
35c 

05e 

, 05c 

Bring us your eggs, we will pay you highest prices in 

TRADE or CASH, 

'«S'- 
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J. A. C. HUOT, Prop., | 
Opposite Banque d’Hochelaga, — — Alexandria^ Ont, ^ 
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Town OÎ Alexandria 

PARKING BY-LAW 
BY-LAW No. 335 

By-law of the Municipal Corporation of the 
Town of Alexandria, regulating the driving and 
parking of Motor Vehicles within the Town of 
Alexandria. 

Be it and it is hereby enacted a By-law of the 
Municipal Corporation of the Town of Alexandria. 

1. On and after the passing of this oy-law 
Motor vehicles of any description whatever shall not 
be left standing on the Main street between Elgin 
and Garnish streets in the Town of Alexandria, 
longer than fifteen minutes at any time. (Mnnro 
McIntosh to Marcoux Livery). 1 

2. All such Motor Vehicles aforesaid may 
Park on the Mill Square, the South side of East 
H^enyon St. or on any “other side street North not 
interfering with traffic. 

All such Motor Vehicles aforesaid while 
Ijemg driven through any of the streets within the 
said town shall keep to the right side of the street, 
snd when necessary to turn around shall do so at • 
corners of streets only. 

4.' Any person found guilty of a contravention 
> «OÎ this By-law shall incur a penalty not exceeding 

twenty dollars exclusive of costs and in case of the ^ 
ann-paymeat of the fine and costs the same may be ^ 
levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels ♦ 
of the offender, and in case of non-payment of the ¥ 
Sue and costs and there being no distress found out « 
tsf which same can be levied such offender shall bo % 

■ I liable to be imprisoned in the Common goal of the J 
< ; United Counties of Stormont, Dandas and Glen- A 

garry for a period not exceeding twenty-one days. Z 
Done, passed, signed and sealed in open Coun- 

► cil this 12th day of July, 1920, 

^ (Signed) GEO. SIMON, 
Mayor. 

S. MACDONELL, 
Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF CUSTOMS ANO INLAND REVENUE 

^ NOTICE 
To Manufacturers, Wholesalers 

and Refaîlers 

fljOTICE is hereby given to all concerned, that 
itetums, accompanied by remittance of Luxury 

and Excise Taxes, must be made as follows to the 
focàr Oôfiébl^f of Inland Revenue from whom any 
Bflfbrmai^on desired may be obtained. 

Katulftsojf Luxury Tax thust be niiade on the first 
AadSRoemth'dayofeach month. 

Returns of Jewellers* Tax, Manufacturers’ Tax, and 
Sales Tax must be made not later than the last day 
<af the month following the month covered by the 
lËetarn. 

Return of Taxes in Arrears must bo made forthwith, 
oSfeerwiso tlie penalty provided by law will be en- 
Æaeocd.';,,, ^ 

By order of the 
fiOBPAHTMBNT oP CTOTOMS AND INLAND BEVENÜK. 

W. e. BROWN, 
OOIJ.EOÏOH OV INI-AND EKVHNUB, 

:M3 PRKSCOTT, ONT. 

likils loiirins tie West 
Mr. P. Campbell of McIntyre & 

Campbell, the well known mercan- 

tile esta'hlishment of Cornwall, who 

but recently returned fre^m an ex- 

tensive tour of the Western States 

and Canada, g-ave hi.s fellow citiz- 

ens through the medium of the local 

I>res5 a most entertaining descrip- 

tion of his lour which we are re- 

producing fooling sure our readers 

generally will fully enjoy same. Ho 

writes as fk^llows : 

It was in 1896 when I last visited 

my brothers and sisters, who were 

then, residing in Fairburj-, Neb., 24 

years ago. The country was in a 

state of intense excitement, as Bry- 

an had captured the Deanocratic con- 
vention in Chicago, and was con- 

ducting an exciting campaign in fav- 

or of the coining of silver 36 to 1. 

Î could not help contrasting vividly 

the changes that have taken place 

since then. The bicycle was all the 

go. and thousands of machines were 

in use in Chicago, where it was 

more dangerous at street crossings 

than it is today. We have now the 

automobile. As wo were speeding 

along approaching Chicago, an aer- 

oplane was carrying mail and pas- 

sengers between the cities of Chica- 

go and Cleveland, with Toledo as a 

port of call. 

KANSAS 

My first objective was south of 

Kansas City, near the celebrated oil 

regions in the town of Ida, holed 

for its natural gas and large snnelt- 

ing and cement works. A beautiful 

-Gountry, most productive, the wheat 

fields were just turning from the 

green to the golden color, color, 

and as far as the eye could see, a 

well cultivated country. Kansas 

State will this year yield an estimi- 

ate of two millions bushels. At lola^ 

I visited , my sister, Mrs. Hugh R. 

McEwen, and family, meeting quite 

a number from Canada, as well as, 

some promioent people, including 

Hon. Mr. Scott, late representative 

in Congress at Washington of that 

district. 

NEBRASKA 

My next stop was Eincoln, thç 

capital of Nebraska, where I met, 

with my brother-in-law, Archie Mc- 

Eaurin, and his son Campbell, doing 

a very extensive business in harness 

and fanning supplies. I was surpris- 

ed to find, such fertility and pro^nise, 

o|f abundant crops, as this is usual- 

ly known, as a rather dry part in the 
west. The country ha.s the appear- 

ances of a well kept lawn, and on 

the side of mountain ra^es could 

be seen large herds of ^eep, cattle 

and horses—it is a noted ranch coun- 

try.' 

.7N THE MOUNTAINS 

Proceeding in a morth-western dir- 

ection, traversing the State of Mon- 

tana, we passed through the cities 

of Billings and Great Fallav It was 

hard to believe that we crossed the 

Missouri River at St. Joseph, Kan- 

sas, and then crossed it again at 

Great Falls. 

■cnaiHKzan 

On this 1500 mile point are deve- 

loped large water power and trans- 

mission lines, this power is d!»tri- 

buted in all directions. We proceeded 

through the celebrated Judith Gap, 

where the altitude is 5,000 to 6,000 

feet above the sea level, and then 

we seemed to rush down on the 

other side to the beautiful and sol- 

id'ly-built city of Spokane. Spokane 

appeals to me as one of the , most 

prosperous and most beautiful cities 

of my trip, f.eaving there in the 

evening our train proceeded to clijm'b 

the -side of the Rocky Mountains 

ranges, and we could see the lights 

of Spokane appearing in the twi- 

light. Having . the porter call mo 

early, I had a splendid view of the 

celebrat?d Cascade range — we’ Tan 

through the tunnel, the second lar- 

giest in America, and alongside on© 

of those beautiful waterfalls about 
750 feet high. Here betwee© the 

the Rocky and Cascade Ranges are 

the finest apple growing ranges in 

Washington. Land is sold as high as 

$2,500 per acre. The apples aj'o earn* 

Sully hand-picked, paper rolled, and 

placed in boxes and sold în the 

large cities of the east. We arrived 

in Seattle after passing through 

large timber ranges, the city of Ev- 

erett, once the terminal of the Great 

Northern Railroa-ti, but Seattle with 

its beautiful location and enterpris- 

ing population has completely 

swaanpod it for business and size. 

A FLOURISHING CITY. 

Seattle is so well known to many, 

but I need not say it was one .sur- 

prise to me. It is said to be like the 

Ancient City of Rome, a city of sev - 

en hills, Jjut f think you could multi - 
ply that by 70, which would bo gcarer 

the truth, as you .seem to ]>e going 

up hill or down all the time. I met 

there my brother, A. W. Caimpboll, 

and many relatives . friends, from 

dtlTerent parts, but .space wil, forbid 

mentioning all but afew—Capt. A. 

D. Campbell, Ma.xville; Donald Mc- 

Lean oiKi Sandy McLean. Finch, 

with their families; John McDougal, 

Maxv.illc; Mr. Mcl-ean, nephew of the 

late Wfft. McT.;can of Summerstown, 

who,kindly placed his car at my dis- 

posal; Mr. McBain, from the 5th 

Roxborough; Mr. Dingwall, son of 

Ewen Dingwall of Williamstown. 

and many others from this section 

of Ontario. Also Sister'Cyri,. a niece 

of J. A. McDougald, Cornwall, oi) 
the Carmelite Hospital. The climate 

is beautiful and the city was filled 

with roses. The Shriaers were re-\ 

turning from their great meeting at, 

Portland, and with their bands and. 

banners Seattle was truly interest-? 

ing. 

THE PACIITC COAST. 

Leaving Seattle, where our return 

ticket was validated by the C.P.K. 

officials, we sailed up the famous 

Sound with the Cascade Mountains 

ou the side of us and the Olympian 

Ranges on the coast. It was a love- 

ly morning wth a. slight bi'eeze, and 

if it was not for the mountains, you. 

would think you were sailing somc^ 

part of the Thousand Islands, but^ 

I as we aPpi'oached Victoria, B.C., the^^ 

swells soon sent a number of our. 

passengers and Shriners in the cab-v 

in. My stay was short in Victoria, 

but-here we have an English city,, 

as all vehicles turn out on left side. 

It is well known to be ahaost at-,^ 

tractive climate and is settled by^ 

many wealthy and retired people.,. 

There I also noticed weekly and dai-^ 

ly papers from nearly every protrain-^ 
eut city of the world. We arrived in 

VancouviH* across the celebrated 

Sound of Georgia about 8 o’clock 

in the evening, just as the sun was 

settling down over the city, throw-, 

ing its golden rays on the range of. 

mountains—a more beautiful sight I 

jiover witnessed. Vancouver haS^ 

grown rapidly and now has a popu-..^ 

lation of over 200,000,. and will be 

one of the largest, if not the largest, 

cities on the Pacific coajst, owing to 

its unrivalled situation., I had the. 

privilege of n^eeting a number of 

people, well known here—^Mrs. E. A. 
Raker, whose guest I was,. Mr. and 

Mrg. Geo. Patterson, His Hon. 

Judge Murphy, who w’as presiding 

on a case; Ewen MacArthur, late of. 

-Maxville; Wm. McPherson, who was 

well known, from Williamstown; H., 

McDermid, Mrs. W. Barnhart, Mrs., 

Beni Clark, .Mrs. Craig and Mrs. 

Munroe, her daughters; Mr. Wright, 

manager of a large drug stoC*© ; Mr. 

Sinclair of Brockville, one of th© 

leading lawyers, who played Rugby 

football, and had a very vivid recol- 

lection of the game in Cornwall^ 

for various reasons h© would, not 

forget thé town; Bowen Bros. of 

Willia;msburg, prominent merchants ; 

Mr. Dunkley of the C.P.R. There 
were others, but time forbade me the 

pleasure of calling on them.—all 

seemed prospei^ous and enthused with 

their city. 
My stay was altogether too short 

to take in many of the beauty spots. 

I can only mention Stanley Park, 

Capasalino Gorge and Shaughnessy 
■ Heighta. 

BBAUTH'UL BANFF, 

Tlie run through th© Rocky .Moun- 

tains has often been described, but I 

will aay that you get tired as you 

gaze OÜS monstrous peaks covered 

with snow and ice from the obser- 

vation car. Ï could not resist the 

t€tm,ptd,tion spending a short .titme 
in the famous resort of Baikff, ■ otif 

old friend Judge CoUison was-away, 

it was Dominion J>ay, and the flags 

were flying in overy direction, Hors 

amid snowrfpeaked znountaiaa >otf 
every ^de nestles this ioveJy spot. 

The C.'P.R. has built amagnWeent 

hotel, and the Province of Alberta 

has taken over the sPfiugs and you 

can get. a bathing suit> large toweU 

and bath in tîié sulphur 'springs.-.fion 

25 cents. ^ 

A HOST OP OLD FRIENDS,, 

My next stop was Calgary, and 

hero X felt I was nearing home. This 

city was a revelation to me, it has 

now 80,000 inhabitants, and settled 

largely with people from the east. I 

met quite a number from this vicini- 
ty—Mr. and.Mi’S. George Carr, Mrs. 

Geo. .McDonald from Finch, Mr. and 

Mrs. L. Charlebois; Mi’S. Vice, Mrs. 

J. E. Snetsinger's sistei*; Finlay 

Sinclaii* and wife, from St. Elmo ; 

Mr. Hayden, city editor of the enter- 

prising Daily Herald, from Alexan- 

dria. There were others whom I fail- 

ed to see, as they were out of the 

city. 

Proceeding north by the C.P.R., 

on the road to'Edmonton and La- 

combe, 1 went to the town of Stet- 
tler. I may say here this is the ce- 

lebrated middle part of this wonder- 

ful Province of Albei'ta. -It is not ex- 

aggerating to say that this .section 

is as fine a territory as in any [part 

of the Province of Ontario, large 
]>arn.s, l)rick and frame hou.ses, and 

the promise of magnifident crops. 

'J'lici'e never has been a failure. Set- 

tled witli a largo number from Glen- 
garj'y as well as the Maritime Prov- 

inces. I vi.sited there my brother, A. 

M. Campbell, ami family, sister An- 

nie of Great Falls, Mout., and bro- j 
thcr John C., of Now York; Mrs. 

James McDonald, Erskino; Ar- 

chie Clark, Kanata; Wm. O'Calla- 

ghaii and family, son of E. O’Galla- 

ghan of this place, who is ma»>»g.er 

of the Royal Baak, the third hu’gest 

branch in the Province of Alberta-, 

and mot Mrs. and Miss O’Callaghan 

of .Cornwall. The mayor of thi.s tow» 
is Mr. Blair, whose fatner is well 

knowni in the county of Glengarry. 

Clark Bros., from Dominionville, 

James, Archie and Duncan, have be- 

tween them about 2,000 acres of cul- 

tivated land, on the shore of Buffalo' 

lake, a sheet of ■vs-ater 20 miles long 

and nine miles across. I also visited 

the graves of their father. John j 
Clark, and daughter, Mrs. Barrett, | 

and his brother-in-law. Rev, J, Mc- 

Intyre of New'ington, in the qiiaint 

little cemetery of Kanata. Very rcH 

luctantly as the weather was lovely, 

I turned for home once more and 

called at Tnnisfail and spent a short 

time with Mr. and Mrs. TJ. McLean 

and family. Land sells for $60 to 
$100 per acre in this section, and if 

this crop is an indication of an or- 

dineu’y season this will be worth 

more in a short time. My next stop 

was Regina, the capital of Saskat- 

chewan. Here I met a number of 

Cornwall people—^Mrs. Airthur Bates 

and family. Mi's. McVicar, Mrs. War- 
wick;i Herb Pollock, a prominent 

business man, who placed his car at 

my disposal, and hi.s mother, wife 

and daughters; Mr. Dingwall and 

family: Hiram Pitt-s, son of R.; Pitts 

Will Ross and wife; Kenneth Ross, 

brother of D. A. Ross, M.P.P. for 

Glengarry, were a few of the ‘pros- 

perous and well-known people from 

th s town and vicinity. I^aiid is very 

level around Regina. Mr. McVicar 

gave me a long trip over the prai- 

ries. This is the largest distributing 

'point for harvest machinery in the 

Empire. We rode through mule© and 

miles of beautiful wheatfields. 

In a short call at Winnipeg, T had 

the pleasure of renewii^ the ac- 

/quainfeanco of Geo. McEwen of Norths 

fieW, and his son-in-law, A. C. 

Campbell and family, who had 

charge of the examination papers 

for the Province of Manitoba; J. A. 

McKercher and A. McKercher of 

Maxville; Dr. and Mrs. Mattice; Mr. 

Tinkerson; Mr. Dunveley, of the 

TflEDmirHisERr 
OF ILL-HFilH 

Three Year» of Suffentf^ Quickly 
Relieved by “FRUIT-A-TIVES^* 

MR, QA&FARD DUQORD 

153 Avenue Pius IX, Montreal. 

“Fùr three years, I was a terrible 
suffererfrem Dyspepsia and my general 
health;was very bad. I consulted a 
physi«iaa and took his medicine and 
faithfully carried out his instructions; : 
but r did not improve and the 
doctor-tcrlWme I could not be cured. 

At this time, a friend advised me* 
to try ^Fruit^tives* and I did so. 
After taking two boxes of *Fruit-a- 
tives\ I. was greatly relieved; and- 
gradually this marvelous fruit 
medicine'made mo completely well. 

My digestion and general health 
are splendid—all of which I owe to 
'*Fruit-a-tiws”. 

GASPARD DÜBORD. 

SOo.a box,6 for $2.50, trial 3lze,25o; 
4t all dealers or sent postpaid by 
FTuit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont, 

County. This will, be regretted by 

those who; know country • life in. 

Canada. A. rural weekly and small 

city daily is- more of a public instU 
tution than: a money-'making enter- 

prise. There are few editors of rural, 

and smaller dail^ papers who are 

not uii'derpaid, self-sacrificing imblio 

Bank o? Montreal. Here my stay was'They give more tham 

short. Owing to an appointment in 

Minneapolis, there were many froim 

this town I had to pass over. 

My lost stop was Minneapolis. 

Hese I met ' Wm. McGregor of Mar- 

tintown. president of a'large de- 

partanental store and with hi.s big 

size Studebaker caj* gave me the 

time of my life'; we covered not oori' the opposition 

ly Minneapolis with its beautiflul 

-scenery, but St. Paul as well, visit- 

ing the Minnesota University, the 

magnificent Roman Catholic Cathed- 

ral of St. Paul, tha finest perhaps 

on the continent of America, the 

500-ft, boulevard, the castle 6fi the 

late James J. Hill. Here I spent an 

evenipjg with MITS. Wm. Brooks and 

faigUy, whose father once resided in 

St. Elmo, and then Chicago and 

home. 

Allow me to add that in th© TOOO 

miles of travel the train service of 

the' C.P.R. and their chain pf . un- 

rivaled hotels far out-step any other 
road on which I travelled. The din- 

er and sleeping car accqmmodatiqiift 

could not be better. - • 

lewsiiaisr Suspensiggs 
4: \r.yt. W' 

■' -.e/ ?.'■ - ■ ' 
The reduction hi the numflw^ of 

de-ily newspapers by suspensions, ab- 

sorptions, and amalg/a^r^atioftS. is not 
alone due to higner paper and other 

costs^ but to changing conditions in 
the newspaper business and is; likely 

to continue for we are entering upon 

most critical times for them. 

The main supply of world news is 

now furnished by. the Associated ’wore cut off wbo Lave never afneo 

Press and several othw newsgather- regained touch.- 

ing services. Exactly the safme gen- j 
eral, and much of the local new.s ap- ^,,3 suggestion ro Parlia. 

pears in every daily newspaper in ^ent with the suggestion that they, 

Canada; The same condition exists jy. P.’s,, seriously corndder whe- 

they get froun their communities; 

and when; they are leaders, as so* 

many are,, comananding respect andi 

confidence> their papers are a grea4 

powen; 

Tha ,Fina^\ciaA Post is in cordial 

sympathy with the action of .Parlia- 

ment in continuing to—in spite o4 
of the big city dai- 

lies for whom II. L. Richardson, -M.. 

P., spoke—to transport rural week- 

lies free oi charge m their locoJ.dis- 

tricts.. .Ahother phase of good w«rk 

theee local paipers do is t®i keep, 
those who: go o>ut into the w€>rîd„ to 

the* centres and foreign pairts, in 
touchi witb their old homes. For 

that, reason we would, also; favor 
carrying copies-, of .rural papers ,gor 

ing. to these subscribers free- o^^pos.t- 
age^ This iS' really a great naiiomtl 

service, a good investmeat. for the 

cpunti'y. There are. few meh ;or wom^ 

ea wA® (Jo aa.t hop© ttt- g©» l>aiofe t© 

aa>d dO' sq^éthing fOMt.ihâ hsji&q 
If th© world treats thjten woR - tbey 

want to share ,the good things, with 

the sfihools, ohurches .and : fnatitu- 
tiens,in their old ho'mes*. .Malays of 

them do. 'These gonerouh thoughts 

can be best retained' ; by keeping 

them constantly in touch with th© 

doing© -at home.- There :is only Lbao 

way-^fche- Iqcal newapaperw No mat- 
ter hqw ^usy w©;ar© w© PWkko time 

to read that, if it oom©0 to us. At 
one time these, papers weret carried 

free to -any ©ubsoriber in; Canada or 

in the United States,: but Dr. CoulL 
ter dropped this-very j soon after his 

advent to the Deputy Postmaster- 

Genersiship, It was a-vory serious 

mistake. Thous^,nds, of Canadians 

A Saviîîgs 
AccoimS 

f or Your Child 
Tl'.e I'.abit of saving 

cîes’sîops a child’s char- 
acter,. st.-engthens his 
VVÜ5 power and pro^ 
vides; him with the de- 
termination to succeed. 

Teach your child to 
save regularly instead 
of spending thought- 
lessly. Open a savings 
account for him to-day 
where hi» money wil! 
grow. By the time he 
reaches maturity he 
will be equipped with 
the capital as well as 
the will power to win 
his own way in the 
world. 4B 

Paid-up Capital 
Reserve 
Eesourcea *• 

t 0,700.000 
IS.000.000 

230,000.000 

THE BANK OF 
NOVA »:0TIA 

Hirvesters’ Eioirsions 
$15 to Winnipeg 
Plus i.eent per mile beyond 

ligust Btii and M, 1320 
From all stations in Ontario 

and Quebec, Toronto, 
Golden Lake, Pem- 

broke and East. 

For particulars apply to Ticket 
g.entS) Grand Trunk Railway- 

Niitp to familiers. 
Being In receipt ot a new contract 

callti^ ' for the delivery within tha 

nort six weeks of . 

2500 Hens 
I aan i» a posifeioa to offea* to ybit 

tbo boat i^riccs ■ j 

in cash, no trade 
I am al.sft buyer of hMea, calf-i 

bags axkd all kiiid Jf junk« 

Sam Yuton 
Mill Square 

Alexandria, Oat. 

PhQilc i09 P. 0. Box327 

iu 14ie advertising colurone. This 

standardization of news and adver- 
tising service is likely to go on 

steadily improving, and the publica- 

tion of .more than one good morning 
or evening paper a centre is be- 

coming very much of a wasteful du- 

plication of effort. A good daily pa- 
per, even in, the smallest centres, is 

well worth, and should be sold for 
five cents and g family should be 

content with one. 

Rural weeklis, national weeklies 

and periodicals are in a different 

class. Their contents are entirely 

original. That i.s, they do not j ap- 

pear in any other {publication. They 

are becoming , increasingly more ex- 
pensive to produce. The reading 

matter in a single issue of a leading 

Canadian magazine costs more than 

eight ,to ten times the whole reading 

contents in a'leading daily paper. 

The Free Press, Forest, Ontaiuo, 
refers to the jjassing out, because 

of increased costs within the ‘last 
few yeara, of eight of the fifteen 

news])apei's published in Lambton 

ther—as a good business proposi- 

tion—we .should not peilmit ‘ these 

rural weekly and smaller dailies an 

unlimited free postal area. The in- 

vestment, will be trifling and the re- 
turn to the nation very profitable.— 

Toronto T'inancia) Post. 

more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists anJ Grocers everywhere. 

$ MONEY ,TO LOAJN % 

$    ■ $ 

$ WHEN YOU WANT A LOAN f 
$ GIVE ME A CALL. Ï AM IN A 

$ POSITION TO GIVE SPECIAL f 

$ TERMS OF: PAYMENT TO BOR- ( 

$ ROWERS. I HAVE ALSO CON- $ 

$ SIDERABLE PRIVATE MONEY Ç. 

$ AVAILABLE. — ANGUS Me-$ 

$ DONALD, ALEXANDRIA. 7-t-f Ç 

$ ' $ 
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 

Here We Are! 
Now, if you consider youi 

own interests, give us a cal 
when you require anything in 
Plumbing, Roofing or Goner 
al Repairs. We can give yot 
sdtisfaction in work and price. 

OEO. A. LALONDE, 

Tinsmitli, plumbei', etc., 
Alexandria, Ont. 

Phon© No. 101. 

INSURANCE 
For Insurance of all kinds, apply 

to JA ME.S KERR, ALEXANDRIA, 
ONT., also agent for Cheese Factory 

Supp’ios. Phone No., 82,. 



How [fficient Is your 
iili Haking fSacliiery? 

Hoard's Baiiyman; — I’''orexDCB of 

manufacturing, establishments must 
see to it that all machinery under 

their care la well oiled, polished, 
running smoothly, and; highly .efli- 
cient in its operation in order that 
the company that ^wilê it may ^ se- 

cure a fa-ji* rctui’n on the investment. 
Jüvory^^dairy in this country .should 

hc'^'onductcd on this same principle. 
* How many dairy fanners consider 

cacl) one of the cows in the herd a 

mexhine that must yield a certain 

return in order to justify her exist- 
ence and continued feeding and care? 

When labor is ^ per day would 

you, MJ*. Pairyinan, be willing to 
have your hired nun do only hoys’ 
Woi'k>—or half what a man should 

do? Why should consumers pay 16c 
per quart for milk from 4,000-lb. 
cows when 8,000-lb. cows could be- 

had if tim dairymen were “ on 
the job” as they should be? We 
know that 16c, per quart is a relat- 
ively low price for milk but in Uu^so 

days when the dairy situation in 
some sections of our country is in a 
rather crucial state, the dairymen 

must have a "clear case” and con- 
.vince the city folks, that practically 
every dairy represents a highly effi- 

cient organization, even though in 
Bofine cases thC; munher of cows kept 
is SDiall. The man who milks îî,000- 

and 4,000^10. cow:s should be "froz-l 
on out” once' and for all time, 
term "dairjTiian” 

ho afiplied to him. 

Vcrv.’y the worth 'of every <K>W by 
keeping records. 

Advertise the «ow and her products. 

Never relax interest in the work, 
^-^apitalizc quality in both cows'and 

their products. 
Kradicate contagious diseases. 

Weet Virginia- 

farm ani! City 
The condition of our times has led 

us to exa.ggerate our probleans and 
to view our situation with fear ra- 
ther than from the basis • of facts. 
The a.pparent high wages and short 

hours prévalent in^the cily have/ 
without doubt, encouraged many 
fainn bred boys and g rls to leave 
the fa^. This movement from the 
rural di.stricts to the city has pro- 
duced a shortage of labor on the 
fanu. There arc those who b?licv? 
this a calamity and most frrer»ar- 

able, but we do not view the situa- 
tion with alarm. • When'economical 
forces swing, as they are bcwjnd 

to, in the opposite direction 
from which they are ‘now oper- 
ating, the young mon and women of 
the farm will see the adv^antage of 

taking up agricultural work. 
Most young men who leave the 

fami will not return to it Vmt some 
will see that high wages and short 

hour.s are more or less a delusion 
and that if they are to make any 
progress in the accumulation of 
wealth it will require greater eb’ort 
and a better opportunity for saving 

Proiliicijofl and 
Marketiag 

( FI) Sprays 
Much effort has been put forth by 

our experiment stations and vacious 
other agricultural agencies to Fîccure 
and disseminate information which 
will lead to a lower cost of produc- 
ing farm products. It has been 
l.'oinled out that it 2S important toj A good 6y spray saves annoy'ance 

feed the soil in order to produce tQ ^,ije milker and helps to keep up 
profitable yields of grain. There are production. One good recipe or 
certain.fixed charges which cannot be o spray is: l'‘our and one-half quarts 
eliminated whether the soil is rich^Qf coal tar dip, four and on'e-hali 
or poor. It requires as much timq^ quarts of fish oil, three quarts of 

to plow, harrow’, and plant an aerq coal oil, three quarts of whale >U, 

liefore the whitewash is applied, it ravages to fiTiit and gi-ain and veg- 
is necessary to clean the house thoi- ctiihlc by multiple foims of insect 
ou^hly, remove the furnisliings, v.id but what connection with these 
clean the fioor. An application facts has tlie abundance or 

one part coal tar disinfextant it'd . fko deai'th of birds? 
one part kerosene oil to the roosLï { ‘'Qf the birds wore destroyed, 
and nests will destroy the mites. jman could not live upon the earth, 

and the birds are decrea.sing,” has 
been a fruisin oft repeated and as a 

warning as often Triibeeded. With 
feeble an(l futile resistance, we h.ave 
combated the hordes of insect in- 
vaders which have assailed our o 

of laud low’ in fertility, one tba 
will yield 112 bushels of wheat or 25 
bushels of corn, as land that will 
yield more than twice that amoun 

of grain. .It requires as much sta 
room and neai'ly as much feed an 

one and one-half quarts of oil of 
tar. Dissolve three pounds of laun- 
dry soap in water, add the ingre- 

dients of the spray, and bring the 
whole up to thirty gallons with 
lukewarm soft water. This spray 

work to keep a cow that will pro will keep off the fiies and prevent 

the coats of the animals from 

than is affoi’ded in many of the po- 
The sitions in the city which now iwean 

cannot properly . to be so attractive. ’ We may have 
j reached the time in our efficiency of 

Increasing numbers of city coun-j where we can hope to 
cîls and boai’ds of health are raising,more than a living on 8 hours 

'a day but it is a noticeable fact the reqiiirements regarding milk 
which may be sold to the public. 

More and more, the city milk sup- 
ply will have to be produced from 

tuberculin tested cows that are kept 
and milked under str ctly sanitary 

conditions. High priced labor and 
feed must not he wasted on 'loafer’ 
cows. In a recent'editorial, Hoard’s 

Dairyman hit the bull's eye when it 

-stated that "about alklhe poor dai- 
ry farmers are doing is to produce 

enough , milk to hold the market 
price of dairy products to' a point 
that makes the good dairy farmer 

scratch to make a reasonable profit 

that the men and women who have 

accumulated some wealth have 
worked nmny more hours than this 
every day. Seventy-five cents to 

$1.25 an hour looks very attractive 

to the farm boy and S hour.s vlay 
appears to him as being a snap.' He 
fails to comprehend that rent, food, 
and clothing are much more impor- 

tant factors in the city than in the' 
country and when ho must pay the 
advanced prices for all thcf?e essen- 
tials he has very little left and that 
which he has left aftei* paying for 

these necessities Ls very likely to be 

duce 150 U)S. af fat as one that will 

produce 300 or 400 lbs. Again and 
again these lessons and many others 
have been pointed out showdng that 
the increased yield brings a much 
larger profit than low' production 
We must bear in mind these things. 

Rut there is another phase of agri 

culture which has only recently had 
serious consideration and that is the 
marketing of farm products. Our 
.system of marketing s a good deal 
like Topsy—it "just growed”. The 
consumer has made certain demands 
which the middleman has soxight to 
satisfy. The farmers have been slow 
to consider improvement in’their 
system of marketing. They have pro- 
duced their produces; hauled them, 
to the city without thinking thi-3 
they might do something to facilit- 
ate a better system of marketing. 
There is a service to be performed 
between the producer and the con- 
sumer. This service may be perform- 

ed by the farmer or by the consu- 

•mer, but it is our opinion that both 

of these groups are too busy with 
their own affairs to devote vei^ 
much time to distribution. How- 
ever, there is opportunity for the 

farmer, through his organization, to 

^chards, groves, forests, parks, and 

gardens, and e.vacted a heavy toll 

therefrom, lca\ ing a gi'eatly dimin- 
^ishod and inferior product for our 
own use, cnjoyinonl, and consump- 

|tion, 'Trees, shrul>s, vines, and plants 

have been the prey of myriads of 
moths and caterpillars, leai-ealing 

I and wood-boring worms and beetles, 
^ whose fecundity and destructiveness 

no human power Ls able to control. 
I Have wo learned a great lesion 
from e.vpericnce aiul at stupe^uloiis 

be- cost? Have we discovered tlïe effect 
coming harsh. | of upsetting the balance of nature? 

'The cows should be sprayed twUe Have wc set the true value on the 
a day—in the morning after milking live.s and services of the birds to 

.and in the afternoon when in the us? Shall we protect ' aixi insu.-o 

barn for silage or green food. With those useful lives and retrieve our 

a portable cart, made from a half- losses by increasing and encouraging 
barrel by attaching wheels, and a our bii-d friends? These are ques- 

spray pump and nozzle, two men tions that arise, but the answer can- 
can' spray fortj- cows in five min- not bo final at this time. We have 
utes. U hirty gallons of the mixture undoubtedly jilacod a higher cetiim- 

will spray forty cows twice a day, ate on American bird life and have 
for ten days, at a cost of one committed ourselves to a policy of 
cent per cow per day. 

 ♦  

Bird Frleiids 
bird- 
h\im- 

unit- 

^Ve have come to an era of 

life conservation. . Kconomic, 
ane, and sentimental interests, 
ed in common cause, have woci in 

the long contest in which bird life 
was at stake, says tVilliam M. Mor- 
rill in Our Dinnb Animals. It is lam- 

cnlabiy true that wx have lost for- 
ever some dozens of species and that 
the fate of twice as many more is 
hanging in the balance, but tire tide 

I of destruction has been stemmed, the 
hand of the despoiler stayed; hence- seo that his products travel more 

directivr to the consumer, that they|^“’’*^ supplants slanglitor, 
‘ presei'vation takes the place of poa- 

Dairy furmojs should either keep j for the attractions of the city, 
good cows, provide tham with good i The eight hout\s a day labor do not i 

1-ation.s, give them good care, >jmd j include the time spent going to and ■ 
follow generally good dairy practice j ft'om work; in the large cities this j 
pr gp out. of the daiiy businesa.’ 

do not fall into the hands of 
less speculators. On the other hand, 
the consumer can put forth some decrease of our native birds 
effort in assisting the farmer toget'*'^'^® entailed such enonnoi>6 losses 
his products into the consumer's' figures representing the amount 

hands at the least ex_penscw There ■ is dollars now impress us only 
no farm problem of more vital im- 
portance to the welfare of agricul- 

Here ^ f0p(f>,4or serious thought'.' 
The fruit growers arc spraying ancl 

means an hour or more every morn- 
ing and evening. 

We have met several men of late 

ture than to build up an'econoinical 

system 'of marketing farm products. 
• —Heard's Daij-yma^u 

pruning and taking precautions as who claim, notvvith.standing they are 

nover before to- secure a high quality 
products which brings thorn a good 
pjdce. This price, is very little affect- 
ed by the inferior fruit;put on the 

market hy the small wô'uld-be or- 
churdist. Shall the followers of 

dairying, , Which is rSéô'ghîzcd by 
many as the most important branch 

of agriculture, neglect to take the 
necessary precautions in order that 

their, business may be highly organ- 
ized and markedly efficient? Wc an- 

ticipate that some-one will imme- 

oarning seven and eight follars a 
day, that the amount they are able 
to save in the city is not as largo 

as in the country whei’e the e^ijon- 
ses are less and the oj'rp.ortunities 

for saving are greatei:. 

If ' the young men and women con- 
t nue to leave the fann in the fut- 

ure as they liave in the past year 
or two there will i)0 less food pro- 

duced and the prices will bo high- 
er, making it more difficult to earn 
a living in the city. We do not be- 

vagucly. We know our taxes have 

mounted steadily with the year.s. 
We are told that the people o£ the 
United States .sustain a loss of a 

billion dollars a j’oar' t^mongli the 

bird conservation* 

Let us make our communities safer 
for the bird.s by offering them all the 

inducements possible. Let us spare 
the shrubbery and trees along- our 

roadsides and fences for the birds’ 
sake. We are in dire need of ton 
times the number that we have. We 

can win them back, if we will. 

fÀfter Sickness^ 
when the body is weakened! 
the best restorative is an} 
easily assimilated tonic-food, j 
Scott’s Emulsion 
is the favorite nutrient recom-1 
mended by physicians as a^ 

(means of re-establishing 
strength. Scott’s a/taays| 

g nourishes and vitalizes. | 
m Scott & nowne. Toronto. Ont- 20-11 Jp 

diateiy rise up and say tliat the la-| Ueve there'*'is any law or regulation 
bor shortage is the biigaboo, and that.will-cause these people to- stay 

on the. farm. .As sure as night fol- 

lows day, the unyielding economical 
law will bring about conditions to 

keep young i>eople on the farm long * 

come ■ to 
agriculture, 

locatigg of Fgnii Slfos 
One of the most important consi- i 

derations in silo building is conve- 
nience and suitability 6f location, j 
\Miere pos.sible it is -well to have the 

silo located inside the barn ‘ which' 

that if lie could only obtain compe- 
tent help at reasonable wages h? 

.would observe all of the praetices. 
whicli efficient dairying now dem- 
ands. It'is sadly'true that lack of‘before any-calamity will 
the skilled help recjuired in up-to- no-rir'nitiivp.. ’ 

Hate dairies today conetitulos a ser- ' 
ious handicap;-; but at the satm^ 

time wliat phase of agricultAirc will 
yield a bigger return on ,tho labor 

cost connected with it than will w'ell 
manage<l dairying? In a recent two-' 

^veai'. survey oI 260 farms in Green- 

^rrier ; County, West Virginia, it was 
aecertainod that the 90 beef faims, 

containing an average' of 396 acres, 
made a family income of §1,590 and 
a labor income of §94.. The 121 gen- 

eral farms, contaimng an average 
of 158 acres, made a family income 

pf §532 and a labor income of (min- 
us) §60. The 20 dairy faivns, con- 

taining an average of 156 aci’os, 
made a family income of §1,268 and 

^ a labor income of §366. Thus it 
.would seem that the dairy fainner 
can expect a considerably larger re- 
turn. for labor than can some who 

are engaged in a number of. the 
ptlier lines of agriculture. 

To what nobler and more con- 

ptiAictive purpose can dairymen dir- 

ect their energies than to the great 
jbettennent of the dairy industry ? 

dairy cow, that "foster mother 

of mankind”, has ever been and 
will continue to be a distinctly es- 
sential. factor in the llifc* and conti- 

nued development of this and every 

civilized nation and she is thei'efore 
<l(*erving of the best .pos.sible care 

and attention. Ae dairymen who are 
anxious to uphold the dignity of 
our calling and ever help to improve 

and perpetuate our businose h?t us 
resolve to 

Adopt systematic and economical 
fectliug. 

Drive all acrub bulls to the ehan>- 
bice. 

Promlslni Futore 
For Begify Horses 

.‘.'There will be very high prices HOI‘ 

horses for the next two to five 
years, owing to the great shortage 
and limited supply, so I would ad- 

vise holding all good mares and 
breeding them. There is a promising 

future for horsebreeders and it is 
obvious that many farmers intend 

to maintain the high standard, they 
have set- Never ha.s there been such 
a demand for real draughters, which 
are essential in agriculture. While a 

man shp.uld take advantage of suit- 

able , mechanical aid^li’ances, the 
I horse’s i)lace on the fann will be 

maintained.”—Dean Curtiss of the 
University of Iowa, to Horse Brood- 
ers at the Edinohtoii Exhibition hist 
week. 

Bny y#ur Feed from 

liarvestliig Bocliwtieat 

Alexandpia Farmers’ Co-operative 
CL.UB 

Purchased on a good market and sold on 
narrowest possible margin. As bran and shorts 
have advanced by order of the Wheat Board, you 
can look for a steady advance in feed. Get in 
your supply of feeding whilè present supply lasts. 

lbs  

Eight to ten weeks after seeding 
the buckwheat is ready to be cut. 

, Thé grain should not all be ripened, 
will facilitate the wqpk of construe- then much of it will shell beüore 

tion, usually renders . more conven-'it is threshed. If twoHhirds of the 

lent the work of feeding and reduces grains have browned up well 
the danger of freeEing. Where the- huchwheat is in right condition 
silo-is located outside a position 1,0 -All the grains that 
south of the farm buildii^s Is to he' pium,, will rip'en in the shock, 

preferred,,again because of reduction t,,rrvcstiug, which occurs late in the 

of freezing danger. A very import- season, when sunshine is limited 
ant consideration is to have the silo ^,td moisture usually abundant, the 

so located as to facilitate the work j sheaves should be bound small 
of filling. .Vmple provision should the shocks made open so that 
bo made for locating the filling out-^ ^jr «-ill pass through. 
fit and_ for ease of reaching this with    
the teams hauling the' coni. At the 

_ *1*"* "i"»**J-*<’<|-».>.4'*»—|*****;-**o**|*.»*4*‘^**I*.»'*t^***'***t‘*'^|"^i**^**i*‘^]’'' 

•| Thirst Quenching and 
Ï Satisfying Summer Drinks 

Welch’s Grape Juice 
Just (he pure juice of fresh 
grapes, Sic and 70c sizes. 

Raspberry Vinegar 
The real old-fashioned sum- 
mer drink, 45c a bottle- 

Rose’s Lime Juice 
The pure juice of West Iisr 
dia limes, per bottle 50c. 

Turner’s Unfermenfe# 
Wines 

These are sweetened, just, 
add water. All fruit flavors. 
A refreshing drink. 

Coca-Cola, Ginger Ale, Cream Soda, Birch Beer. Appfe 
Cider, Orangeade, Ice Cream Sodas, also ail the latest lee;. 
Cream Fruit. Sundaes, Banana Splits served in our -Ice- 
Cream Parlors- 

Watch for the Electric Sign—ICE CRE4M. 

J0HN B0YLE. 
Phone 25 Alexandria.- 

:! 

HIGH CLASS CHOCOLATES. j 

Pago & Shaw’s famous chocolates 

arc sold at Ostroia’s Drug Store on i 
liiflll Square. ., i 

the 
to 

In 

the 

Reindeer Flour, per 100 lbs  $8.00 
Shorts, “   .3.35 
Bran, “   2-95 
Victory Feed, “   4.20 
Mill Screenings, • “   3.30 
FeedFlOur, “   4.60 
Blachtord’s Hog Feed, per 100 lbs  4 60 
Blackford’s Pig Meal- 25 lbs.....  1.55 
Blachford’s Calf Meal, 25 lbs  1.55 
Cemo Dairy Feed, per 100 lbs  3 65 
Salt, 140 lbs     1 75 
Salt, too lbs -  1.30 
Salt, 50 lbs    .70 Z \ 

t i 
ALEXANDRIA FARMERS’ CLUB | j 

4> ' 
D. N. McRAE, Salesman, Alexandria, Ont. 

same time the silo should be so 
placed os to make possible the con-' 

struction of a chute through which 
the ensilage can be dropped to a 

point near the manger oi the cattU I 
to which it is to be fed. A roof 
should be considered .'.an essential, 
and the whole plan, so arraivgod that 
the entire operation of feeding . can 
bo carried on undei- covex and with 

the least possiVjle exj>4'nditurc of 

GDDII Wliltcwssli ixture 

CHTOESÉMAKERS ATT'ENTION. 

Alkali/ Indicator, pipettes. Bur- 
ettes, Drop Bottles Measuring Glas- 
ses, etc., for Chcesemakers ai’o fil- 
ways to bo fou^ at- Ostrom’s Drug 

Store on Mill Square. 

The recipe for the whitewash used 
by the Wisconsin Experiment Sta- 
tion for the poultry houses on tlw 
station farm is given by J. B. 
Hayes : 

Slake quicklime with enough water 
to make a thick paste. While it is 

.slaking add a pint of melted lard 
or other grease and a cupful of salt 
to a busl^el of linio. Add enough wa- 
ter to bring the solution to the con- 
sistency of thin crc-ain and strain 
through a piece of burlap. It is al- 

I so advisable to add four ounces of 
' some coal tar disinfectant to evc4\v 

gallon of tlix mixture. 

Canadian Pacific 

HARVESTER EtCHRAIONS 
August 9th and 16th 

TO Fares Goini , 
fares Betaing 201 j Winnipeg 

With iMte of Half Cent per mile from Winni- 
peg as far west as Edmonton and Calgary. 

For further pai'ticnlars apply to 

F. KEIRR, 
C. P. R. Agent, Alexandria.; 

Bank of iiochelage 
Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up and Reserve, 
Assets over * - 

$10,000,0018. 

$ 7Æ00^^ 

$7i,000,0©|g' 

•Savings Departments in all branches. 

A General Banking Business transacted. 

DlSTRICT.f ^BRANCHES 

Apple HiU, 
Casselman, 
l-'oumiw* 
Hawkesbury* 

ALEXANDRIA. 

L’Orignal, 
Maxville, 
Moose Creek, 
Hussell,: 

Ste, Aime de Frotwo&iKo, 
Ste. Justine d« 
Vemoa. 
Venkleek Hilt 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
H, R. MACDONALD, Mana.g«st 

Aleitândrïa Branch 
DaShousie Stn. Branch 
St* Polycarpe Branch • 

UNION BANK OF CANADA 
J. E. J. Aston, MasMser 

H. E. Lalande Managst 
. ,.C. E. Fortier., Màna.^ 

Sir Thomas White 
Oanadlan Minister of Finance in his Budget Speeafk.” 
said ;— 
“Our ability to meet and retire our. war obliffatioo^' 
vriU depend upon our power to Inorease our pro- 
duction and to economize iudivldually eo as to bring- 
each year substantial inorease in domestic wealth ^ 
and saving's. 
"In other words the motto for the future-most W 
‘Produce and Save.* ”   ’ 
Open a savings account with us.. '. -, jjsSb ^ . 

OAIUT.VL AUTHORIZED  ^     ..f.l i5,(300,e8« Î- 
.7 

CAPITAL PAID-UP .AND RESERA'E  ,•-? l3,60Cf,03ia:> 

TOTAL ASSETS 

SAVE 
TIME—LABOR— 
MONEY— 
With Wind Power. 
Tlie wind is free. Put'it to work om 

your farm. It 'will cut your .chores' , 
time in half—save you lalior and timet 
—make money for you. It will pnnrp 
and carry the nwre than a ioK of water 
used every day on an average farm. 

A Toronto Windmill'. wUl put the ■ 
wind to work on your farm. Not ui' ■ 
the old-fashioned way. Toronto WindT 
raills are modern—big, strong, eSi- 
cient, requiring little attention, cost- ' 
ing nothing to run, working qjûetiç : 
all the time. ^ . .r 

Toronto Pumps and Toronto Water j 
Systems complete,A real, water ' 
vice. Gives you all^ the water! , 
want under pressure’at taps qyetÿr'j 
where on the farm. - ' -.1.... 

TorontoP)!niip,9 a'ndWaterSystetœarêtfso"" 
built for use with gasoline or clecfric-motca»ii 

We have some mighty interesting boo^MS^- 
on windmills, Primps and Water Systtem^y , 
We'll send iÇhÇse free to any farmer wHo-sent^, 
us his-name-and address; z-. .* 

ONTARIO WINS ENGINE S: 
PUMPCOMPAN’R UMItED 

Atlantic Avo., ’ForoatV' ~ » 
Montraal Winnipeg. Itegina Calgery- 

^NTAR|0 WI.NP hNCiINF * PL'W? q'; 

M. J, Morris, - Alexandria, Onf, 



%cial ind Personal 

c. 
the 

tUeyor Simon imid, >Ii>nti;cal a vis- 

i ycstei’day. 
Mrs- D. MacKay and Mrs. Huxta- 

hle left on Friday last to , spend 
some weeks with relatives in Toron- 

îa and Barrie, Ont., 
Hev, J. Grant of San Francisco, 

• Cal., is the guest of llev. D. A. 

- Campbell, St. Eaphaels,,.. 
Mr. J. K.;McRae Of Fort, William, 

«Ont., who is on a visit to Glengarry 
Telativcs and friends, spent l;’riday 

last in town. 
Mi,ss Alice Campbell of Ottawa 

Rpas with heremother, Mrs. D, 
Campbell,..Bishop Street, over 

-syeek end. ' 

Miss M. A. Charlebois is spending 
the week with friends in Montreal. 

Miss Christina MacDon^ll, of Cop 
is spending her holidays with ] 

ifsr aunts, the Misses MacDonell, 
318-4th Kenyon. 

Rev. Sister M. of St. James, Su- 
l»erior St. Anne’s Convent, ami Rev. 
Sister M. of St. Columhan, Ren- 
frew, Ont., while on their way to 

. Bt, lAurent, Que., spent Thursday 
•«svening of last week at St. Marga- 

ret’s Convent. 
The’ Misses Theodora McDonald 

Chris McLeod of Montreal, were 

■m town for the week end, the.guesta 
<of the; former’s mother, Mrs. D. A. 

.McDonald, Derby Street. . 

Miss A. Carroll of Watorbury, 

Mr. L. McGilUvray acconipamed by 
•Ills sister Mrs. W. H. Hy'de aucl her 

children of Hartford, Conn., ■ T>aid 
short visits to Uie'Algobquin, ' Sta- 

ley Island and SummerstowR friends 
on Saturday. 

Miss Jamieson of Montreal, was 

the guest of Mrs. Arch. Lothian, 
last week. ' • 

Miss Jessie Kerr and Mr. F. Kerr 

enjoyed a boat trip to Quebec city 
this week. 

Mr. D. Courville Sr. paid Vafs a j 
business visit on Tir^sdayl | 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman McRae took ; 

their departure Tuesday morning jor i 
their future home in Winnipeg, Man. 

Mr. Peter Beauchamp of the Mc- 

Leod & Hiiot stafT is enjoying a well 
earned holidayywith relative© in. 
Templeton, Que. 

The Misses Cassic and Annabel Mc- 
Donald of Montreal, are holidaying 
with their mother, Mrs. D. McDon- 

ald, Kenyon Street West, 
j • Ü^r. Rod. McMillan left on Satur- 

■day to accept a lucrative position in 
I the vicinity of Cobalt. His legion of 
ifi'iends wish him every success. 

Mr. Hubert S. Macdonald left on 
' T,\-i Friday of last week for Three Riv- 
ers having accepted a position with' 

the Wayagamac Pulp Co. He vyas 
accompanied by his brother, Mr. 
Donald A. Macdonald,'Barrister. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McDonell of 
Montreal, were in town for- a short 
visit on Sunday. » 

Bov. R. McDonald of A'alleyheld, 

Mi©s Gortrudo ?JcDonald, 3rd I,iO- 
chiei, has arrived home from Mont- 
real lifter an extended visit to friends 
in the Metropolis. 

The Misses Annie and May MePhee 
of Montreal, afient the week end at 
their homo, fl8-3rd ' T;Ochi<il, being 
accompanied by Miss Dorothy Marks. 

Mrs. Dan J. yfcDonald, 3rd Loch- 
iel, has as her guests at present, the 
Misses Margaret and Mary Rawson 
of Monteoal. 

Mr. D. MacKay' M.A. who spent 
several weeks in Toronto, arrived 

iiome Wednesday evening. 
? Mns. R. Mclennan of Moose Jaw, 
Sask.,jis visiting Glengarry friends 
and is at i)ivscnt the guest of Mr. 
aJid Mrs. D. J. Macdonell, Main St. 

Miss. May MePhee \ef Montreal, is 

enjoying her holidays the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A*rch. Me- 

Phee, 38-3rd Lochiel. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Chisholm of 

South Lancaster and party of friends 
motored to town on Tuesday. 

Mrs. P. A.'Hiiot, Bishop Street, 
had a©,her guests on Sunday her 
son, the Rev. J. A. Huot, Mr. P. W. 

St. Louis and his sisters, the Mis- 
ses. St. Louis, all of Crysler. 

Miss R. F. Dewar and niece. Miss 

Dohalda Dewar of Ottawa, spent a 
few days the guest of Miss Bell Mc- 

Dougald. 

I Mrs. Jack I’hypors of Montreal and 
iMiss Bell McDougald called on 
■friend^ in Greenfield last week. 

Gonii., was the guost of , Mrs, Angire ^j^j 
•McKiimon, ''Hillmounf’ for a ^w, g, Bougie, 

' I Main St. south, on Sunday-' and 
Mr. and Mys. D.^N. McRae, Miss i 

Harriett McLeod, Dr. J. G. McLeod j N. McRae and babv 

..and D. J. McDonald motored , to ; Avonmore, and Miss A. M. 
.Finch on Fi-iday last-. ^ McRae of Glen, Sandfield. were guests 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Lalonde Sun- .^^gj. ^ McRae, 

dayed in I.ancasler the guests. of her gigjjop Street. 

Mrs. Norman McRae of Montreal, 
and his sister. Miss Adaline McBon- | was in town this week visiting her 

sister, Mrs. E. McCrimmon. 
Mr and Mrs E. Irvine and Master 

Bruce of HunUngdon, called ax Mr. 

.1. A. McDougald’s, 1-lst Kenyon, 
on Tuesday, en route to Alexandria. 

Mrs.\John Hall, daughter. Miss 

.«ister, Mrs. Labelle. 

Mi-s. Mark Demers and the' Misses 
Rosealma and Florence Demers, are 
spending the week in town the guests 

.of relatives. 
Mr. I’rank Sauve of Montreal, 

•spent the week end in town. 
Misses Tillie McDonald, ^ Stella 

. Huot, Grace Chifiholm and Mr. Ed. 
• Huot motored to Hawkesbury on 

-Saturday. 
iMlss Annie McGregor ^ Montreal 

-aras with her parents, Mr. and Mra. 

ID- A- McGf*egor, Bishop Street, over 
Sunday. 

Mrs. J. Hupt of Montreal Is . the 

guest of her father, Mr. Merrill Ga- 

. ,!çnipr. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. A.' McDonald of 
Greenfield, were visitors to town on 

vSaturday^ 
Mr. M. Tellier of Dalhousie Sta- 

tion, was a Newscaller on Tuesday. 
Mr. J. R. McMaster came over 

frotn Rockland on Saturday to spend 
the week end here.. 

Miss Teresa Macdonald of 16-4th 
Keny’on, has returned home after 

spending a couple of weeks with her 

grandmother,, Mrs^ A., D.^ Macdon- 
ald, ’'l’îno 

Mrs. C. P. Whyte and little son of 

Lancaster, are this week the guests 
of her sister, Mrs. J. A. MacDonald, 
Main Street. 

I Mr. D. McVichie of Curry Hill, was 
Mr, Ben Decosse of Montreal, taot-S| among the visitors to town, bn Wed- 

g»'red to town .on Sunday being ao-- nesday. 

Florence and son, Mr. John Hall, 

who had been the-guests of Mrs. 
j Hair.s sister, Mrs. D. J. Kennedy, 
I Jth Kenyon, leave on Monday for 
jst. Paul, Minn. During their sojourn 
jin Glengarry they made many warm 
friends who wish them a pleasant 

journey. 

^ gompanied by his niece, Miss Berna- 
^ dette Decosse, daughter of P. 

DeeJosse, -df this place. 
Mr. Raoul Frappier spent the ear- 

ly part of the week with Montreal 

jfiriende. 

Ml*. J. A. laurin of this place and 
aCr, Dave CourviUe Jr., of Montreal, 

enjoying the weeic under canvas 

t'im the vicinity of Grenville. 
iRevs. J, E. McRae of S^S An- 

iirews and Corbet McRae of Dickin- 
m&'s Landing, were guests at the. 

Palace on Monday. 
Mrs. J. A.' McMillan has aS her 

.quests at present, Mrs. J. A. Gar- 
; and daughter. Miss J. Garland 

of Ottawa. 
•Ml'S. <3r, Kennedy.'.who had been the 

^guests of Glsu^.arry relative for 
some days returnecl t^Montreal on 

ât^day. b^ing accompanied by her 
miece. Miss Joanna Kerr'wHo' 
holiday with her. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arch. J. Macdonald 

auad children of North Lancaster, 
sp€ïnt a few hours in town on Mon- 

iMi*.. Joe. Demoulin is spending the 
week in Cornwall. 

Mrs. E. Weegar of Montreal was in 
town over the week end visiting her 
U20ther, Mrs.'J. F. Sauve, St. Raul 

. Street. ^ 

Mr. and Mrs. S, W. Jacobs and 
r ^vnily of Cornwall were guests of 

i.c. I. Simpn, on Sunday» ‘ < 
■ Miss C. 'R. McDonell of Greenfield 

and her niece. Miss Christina Mc- 
■ 3>onell, of Cornwall, visited friends 

^ town on Saturday. 
ïp!r. James McDonald of Redrers, 

•Sask., who is on a visit to rela,ttves 

r^t St. Raphaels, was in town on 
Monday. 

Miss Grace Duvall of Montreal 
3p©nt the week end with her parents 
Mr, and Mrs. G. R. Dûvalî. 

»r. and Mrs. R. J. MoCaUmn. the 

. 'Misses Stella and Paulino Huot, 
Catherine Macdonald, and ^easrs B. 

. Souleau and E. Earle motored to 
Cornwall, on Sunday. 

Miss Ostrom was in Dalkeith *his 
• week-attending the Praser-McMillan 

•anarriage.,. 
■Mr* J, Boyle spent a few days this 

week at Three Rivers, Que., return- 

ing home by auto- 
Mr. ahjd 

i^rea who had been visiting Mr. Don- 
ald Lothian, left the latter part of 

iast wefék for Perth, Ont. 
Mr. Jack Weir of Montreal, is vls- 

» iUng relatives here this weeïCc 

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Fraser and 
' ja-ioilty of Toronto; are guesto of her 
V -hrother, Mr. Ewon McT/cnnan, Bal- 

;‘n Corners. 

Mr. Hector Sauve ^was a ^usiness 
vi.sitor to Montreal, this week. 

Mr. Jos. Cholette of McCormick 
P.O. is entertaining a number of 

Montreal relatives. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mclnncs of 

Morewood were the g^est the early 
part of the week of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Gray, Kenyon St. 

Mrs. John D. McIntosh was am- 
ong the guests at the McMillan- 

Fraser wedding at Dalkeith on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McMillan of 

MoCrimmon, and their guests, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. McMillan of Kitche- 
ner, Ont. and Mr. Lawrence McMil- 

Ilan of New '^rk visited relatives in 
town on Wednesday. ./ 

was 
this 

Mr. F,. T.. Costello, Barrister 
in Montreal for a short visit 

week. 

'T. Hope paid ftie Capital 
a professional visit on Wednesday. 

Mr. and , Mrs. Jas. A. McDonell, 
Glen Norman, were the guests ' of 

Greenfield friends on Sunday. 
Miss Annabel McKi-tmon of Mont- 

real, is holidaying at her parental 
home, *‘HiIlmount”. 

Mr. and Mrs. B,. H. Cowan, after 

a delightjful motor trip touring the 
Niagara district and the State of 
New Yorl<, and lasting upwards of 
ten days arrived home on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs, Tfaos. Mp.Lennan of 
Earners Corners, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
F. W'heeier of Montreal, accompanied 

by Mrs. F. Munroe of Apple Hill 
motored to town on Thursday. 

Mr. W. J. McDonald of Glen Rob- 

ertson was in town yesterday. 
Mrs. V. Lee who had been spei]^- 

ing the past two woeka^lth'her-t^r- ’ 
eats, Mr, and Mrs. AUred'St. John, ' 

returned to Montreal, Wednesday 1 
evening. j 

Mr. and Mrs. Hector Sauve, Miai 

Yvonne Ladouceur, Messrs Feimiin 
Sauye and Harry Sobourin, motor- 
ed to' Montreal on Monday and 
upon their return Tuesday . evening 

jwçre acco’mi>amcd by Master j Ovila 
Richer,; 

Mr. and Mrsr'A’. TJrqhhart of 

Martintown, were» the guests of Mxs. 
Alex. I,,a3na]ie, Kenyon Street, on 

Friday. 
Mr. J. A. Macdonell K.C. spent | 

Wednesday and Thursday in Ottawa. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. C. Huot ac- 

companied jby Mr. and Mrs. OT. E. 
Leduc speh't Tuesday evening with 

Hawlccsbury friend.s. 
Dr. Clifiord Courville left the lat- 

Here and There 
.■g; HALHQJIS1E S.IWD4S: 
AFTERNOON. ,! . 

Rev. D. Stewart of Alexandria 
will preach Sunday afternoon at 3 
o'clock at Dalhousie Mills. 

A COMING IMPROVEMENT. 
A number of the loading ratepay- 

ers approached the Town Council 
with the request to have a water 

fountain placed in the centre of !MU1 
Square. On account of ,the heavy ex- 
penditures to which the town has 

been subjected, it was not considered 
advisable, to go on wdth the work at 
present but the committee of rate- 
payers very generously offered to 

give financial assistance and sug- 
gested, that the bal^tnce-.of the cost 

be defrayed by the holding of dances 
in the Armoury. This offer was ac- 
cepted and the wo<;^ will bo coni- 
menedd and a fountain that will add 

considerably to tlio appearance of the 
,town as well as being a great con- 

venience to the public in general, 
will bo Installed in the near future. 

ter part of last (week for Windsor, 

Ont., where bo purposes establishing 
hijnself a Dentist. Wo wish him 
every success. 

LEADS COÙNTY IN | , 
ENTRANCE EXAM. \J 

Last week we presented to our 
readers the official report received 
from the Inspector of Public Schools,' 
Mr. Crewsoti, of the recent Entrance 

Exam and this week it is our pri- 
vilege and pleasure to announce that 
Miss Helen Hope, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Hope, Elgin Street, 
lead the county. It must be a source 
of satisfaction to her parents to 

have history repeat itself in this 
regard as it is but two years ago 
since we wc^e j pennitted ta congra- 

tulate their daughter Dorothy upon 
having attained the coveted honour. 

TOWN OFFICE ON MILL SQUARE. 
During the current week the newly 

acquired office in the Huot Block, 
adjoining the Hochelaga Bank, Mill 
Square, has undergone painting, 
papering, etc. and the genial clerk, 
Mr. Sam Macdonell is now coimfort- 
ably installed therein. The location 
is ideal being so c.entral. 

GLEN .ROBERTSON SOCIAL. 

Alexandria s.hould be well repre- 
sented at the Glen Robertson Social 
to bo held on Wednesday evening of 
n*ext week, the more so as all trains 
will atop at that depot. Thismeofis 
one may board the quarter to five 

train and .spend very agreeably and 
proMably some four hours at the 
social and be back in their hom»2© at 

ten o'clock. There are several big 
denatures that are creating eonsider- 
abio curiosity,-, none more ,so than 
the "‘Leap Year Contest” and..vf*nile 
tho^ side bet.s are not made public 
thei'e is every reason to believe the 

cointest is creatiixg considerable ri- 
va'llry. For further particulars see 

Advertisement on this page. 

Locale on paoe i 

j ANNUAL SOCIAL | 
T t 
I Uuder the auspices of I 

St. Martin of Tours Parish | 

Glen RofoertsorT, Ont. 1 
Wednesday Evening | 

August 4th, 1920 
Full vocal and musical programme featuring 

the celebrated “DIXIE FOUR” Orchestra of 
Ottawa. 

Watch for the LEAP YEAH CONTEST 
and try to place the winner to be decided that 
evening. 

Bast programme of the season guaranteed. 

All trains stop at depot. 

Admission inclodloi Suppe;*, Adults, âOc.; Cfiildreo, 2Sc, 
God Save the King. 

VISIT iVIORRISBURG 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 

August 3rd, 4th and 5th, 1920 
And attend the 

Horse Shdw -a2^d Races 

Special programme each day. 
A regular Toronto Midway of Shows. 
Best attractions yet staged in Eastern Ontario. 
Chesterville and Iroquois Bands in attendance. 
Balloon Ascensions with triple Parachute 

Jumps each afternoon. 
Aeroplane Flights by well known airman. 
Everything staged as advertised. 

Admissiqtn, £0c. Cdirs and double rigs, oOt, 

Single rigs, S5c. Children, 25c. 

W. K. FARLINGER, 
President. 

Lawn Social 
Under the auspices of 

L.O.Y.B., No. 60 
Will be held at 

Kirk Hill 
On the lawn of Mr. D. A. McGilli- 

vray’SiSputh farm, i mile south 

of Kirk Hill Corner 

Thursday Evening 

August I2th9 ’20 
A good programme of Vocal and 

Instrumental Music is being pre- 
pared. ' 

Fish Pond, Etc. 
Refreshments served. 

Admission. 35 and 25c. 
God Save the King. 

Should the weather prove unfavor- 
able the social will be held the 

28-2 following evening. 

CH4,S. W. MARSH, 
Secretary 
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Buy 

Your 

Hardware 

and 

Furniture 

at 
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I t 
1 30th Annual j 

lEHIBITIONj 
I Kenyon | 
i Agricultural | 
I Society | 

t 

Maxville, Out* | 
1 

Thursday and Friday { 

IGtIi S mil Sept., I 
1920. I 

miN’S THE STARE OF QUAIITT ! 
y^' 

For 
the Month 4 Angust j 

< ► 

We are inaugurating a Special 
Sale for this month when we will 
make Special Prices on all lines 
of Summer Goods. 

In next week’s issue of this paper 
we will tell you all about, this 
Money Saving Sale. 

In the meantime we ask you to 
call and investigate. 

Wc Want Your Eggs. 

Jfsaac Simon. 
Opposite Union Sank, /kJeJcandrio, Ont 


